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uarrels bring
police to par
By Jennifer Gough and Theresa Felder
Editorials Editor and News Editor
A series of altercations during a Feb. 8
party at Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity
housing between members. of the fraternity and members of the university football team led to city police and University
Police involvement.
.
Two complaint reports involving
charges of assault were filed with the
Winston-Salem Police Department, the
first at 1: 14 a.m. and the second at 2:49
a.m: Feb. 8.
The police report listed a member of the
Deke fraternity as the reporting person on
the complaint and·four other Dekes were
· listed as victims of'the assault.
The incident also drew University Police attention and was then forwarded to
Harold Holmes, an associate vice president and' the dean of student services.
According to Holmes, the sequence of
the night's events is unclear at this time
.because the·accounts from the two sides
are incongruous.
Holmes and the involved parties will

meet this week to schedule a time for an
administrative group hearing.
"The week it started there were three
different altercatiops," said sophomore
Nick Bender, a football player who was
present at the Deke party in their East
House when the incident occurred. "I was
there. It was around 1 a.m., me and a
couple of guys went over there have a
good time.
"We were inside the basement (the site
of the party)," he said. "I heard one of the
Dekes stand up with a microphone and tell
all the football players to get out. Titen a
fight broke out on the floor, there was
pushing and shoving.
"Everybody was pushing, the place was
packed," he said. "Punches were thrown.
One of my friends was on the ground.
There was hitting, I tried to get the guy off
him. A bunch of guys jumped on me and
got me on the ground. Then the cops came
and we left.
"A salf an hour later me and one of the
guys went over to clear up what happened,

to
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But are they made with real Girl ScoUts?

Members of the Girl Scouts sit in Benson University Center for their annual fundraiser, selling the popular Girl Scout cookies. Favorites
among students include Thin Mints, Caramel Delights and Peanut Butter patties.

See Fraternity, Page A7
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'Rape drug' suspected SG plans open forums on
University investigates claim thatfemale was druggedBy Dnid Cunningbam

and on at this university before, but
Old Gold and Black Reporter
there had never been a flurry of
reports in a short time frame, as has
Several unconfirmed rumors and happened in the last few weeks.
one alleged case ofdrugging at camHe said, however, that there is no
pus parties suggest that so-called factual evidence that the use ofthese
"rape drugs" may have found their drugs actually occurred.
way onto campus.
Zick' s office sent a campus-wide
These iuinors have prompted ac- letter Feb. 25 notifYing students of
tion fro in tlie office of StudentLife the possibility of amnesia-inducing
and the P.oli~y(}roup for Rape Edu- drugs being used and of ways stucation,Prevention and Response.
dents can betterprotectthemsdves.
According to Ken Zick, the vice The letter also included an informapresident for student life and in- tion sheet describing the effects of
structional resources, reports of the Gammahydroxybutrate - comuse ofthese dmgs have surfaced off monly known as GHB - and

Rohypnol, two drugs commonly
used to induce amnesia.
AccordingtoBetsyTaylor,a staff
psychologist atthe university counseling center, PREPAR facilitators
are also developing a workshop that
can be requested by any campus
organization.
According to Zick, astudent came
to talk 'to him and Mary Gerardy,
the assistant vice president for student life, Feb. 20 about a series of
unconfirme.d reports that were surfacing about students suffering
See Female, Page A6

Greek life, race relations
By Dan Durand
SG Reporter
Adjomning this week's Student Government legislative session, SG Speaker of the House junior Tina
Carlucci addressed SG, urging committee members
to bring more issues to the floor.
Carlucci expressed her hope that SG could continue the progress it achieved last semester and address relevant student concerns.
"Committee members need to bring their respective issues out in the open so that important issues can
be addressed," Carlucci said.
Fallowing an active fall semester, during which SG

passed over 20 bills related to issues ranging from
housing preference in Polo Residence Hall to judicial
reform, less has been done this semester to address
student concerns.
In an effort to find new areas of focus, an open
forum was held, during which the legislators discussed possible issues to pursue. At the forefront
were social issues such as discussions over fraternities, race relations and the alcohol policy. SG also
planned a door-to-door survey, which is designed to
bring out issues that students find pertinent.
The three bills that occupied the floor for the short
See SG, Page A?

Tobacco, university share history
By Suzanne Dubose

brary, receive Reynolds scholarships and visit the Reynolda Gardens, R. J. Reynolds Co. has had
a
profound effect on university
At a campus where students
can buy tobacco products on their life.
"We get too much from them
Deacon Dining plans, frequent
build- not to be thankful. Wake Forest
i n g s wouldn't be the same without the
Qll:oRPORATE named
Reynolda building. I am very
thankful
for their donations,"
tp:NTERESTS R e ynolda- sophomore Elizabeth Jones said.
"As a student I appreciate RJR
Gymnasium, Reynolds Coliseum
and the Z. Smith Reynolds• Li- because it's contributed greatly

Old Gold and Black Reporter

"Up until ten or fifteen years
ago they were by far one of
our largest donors."
Bob Baker
Assistant vice president and director
of development

to my financial aid,'' said sophomore Jennifer Anderson.
"Up until ten or fifteen years

ago they were by far one of our
largest donors," said Bob Baker,
an assistant vice president and the
director of development.
This Reynolda campus was
built largely on R. J. Reynolds
donations. The land on which it
sits was a donation made by
Charles Babcock and his wife
Mary Reynolds Babcock in 1946,
along with a $10,750,000 tmst
See RJR, Page A3

Dean emphasizes students in his work
Holmes advises minority students to get involved in university activities
By Cedron Williams
Contributing Reporter

Ticket please
'

Elizabeth Cheek, an employee at the Scales Fine Arts Center box office,
sorts through tickets.
'

Black History Month recognizes many for
their contributions to an equal society and
acknowledges those for outstanding achievement. Among
Black
those who devote
themselves to
serving the community each day is
Harold Holmes, an

president and the dean of student services.
Holmes is one of the people responsible
for the division of student life.
He is responsible for numerous things
involving students: judicial affairs, the
Benson University Center/Student Union,
Campus Ministry, Career Services,
Multicultural Affairs, Residence Life and
Housing, Student Development, Student
Health Service, University Counseling Center, Health Education and the Learning Ast sistance Program.
.,
· Moreover, Holmes also

university's Executive Council and other committees.
Holmes earned his BS degree from Hampton
University and an MBA from Fordham University. In 1987, he returned to Winston-Salem to
assume the position of director of Career Services and became the dean of student services in
1988.

Holmes said that to him black history serves
as a reminder to everyone of our nation's culture.
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Amnesty International holds confe~ence on campus
Events focus on cultural relativism, international human rights
By Travis Langdon
Old Gold and Black Reporter

Cultural relativism was the theme for the
1998 Amnesty International State Conference, held Feb. 20-21 in the Benson University Center. Workshops and speeches
were among the weekend's events, which
marked the first time this university hosted
the state conference.
Several internationally recognized human-rights activists· attended the conference, some of whom delivered speeches
based on life experiences.
One of these activists, journalist Allan
Nairn, was the keynote speaker for the
event.
The recipient of numerous awards for his
coverage of U.S. foreign policy and his
work for human rights, Nairn began the
conference with a moving speech aboutthe
atrocities he witnessed in East Timor in
1991.
In East Timor, Nairn was exposed to a
massacre in which the Indonesian Arn1y
killed over 271 unarmed citizens. Nairn
addressed his experiences in his speech and
further discussed them at a workshop he
offered about Latin America and U.S. foreign policy.
"(Nairn) saw all of these people from
East Timor being slaughtered, and he was
almost killed by the Indonesian Army. He
told us about his experiences, and it was
astounding how much ofan effect he had on
people," said sophomore Dipti Singh, the
president of the university's chapter. ·
"(At the workshop), one of the people
there burst out crying and others became
very angry. But it was great, because it was
a catharsis of sorts. It's nice for people to
come together, and realize that they're not
alone," Singh added.
Other speakers at the event included Fred

Milano, from the department of sociology
at Appalachian State University, and Jennie
Burnet, a member of Amnesty International USA's board of directors. In his
workshop titled "The Sociology ofWar and
War Crimes," Milano, a veteran of the
Vietnam War, addressed such issues as
why people choose to go to war.
Burnet, a Ph.D. candidate at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, discussed the social and political climate historically present in Rwanda. Her workshop
shed light on the issue of genocide in this
nation and what Americans can do about it.
With the convention having been reasonably well attended, the university's chapter, which began substantial expansion only
last semester, expects its growth to continue.
"We were asked to hold the conference
by Nestor Lopez, who is the regional director of the North Carolina Amnesty International program. We had been in contact
with him prior to the conference, but we've
started to have a relationship through the
whole process. Hopefully, that will continue as we try to get bigger," said sophomore Anne LeBlanc, the vice president of
the university's chapter.
The conference offered discussions based
around such issues as the death penalty,
Central American refugees and the alleviation of the suffering present in the world.
A personal account was also given by
Elmoiz Abunura, a professor of political
sciences at the University of North Carolina at Asheville.
A political refugee from Sudan, Abunura
lived for a while in Iraq and sunrived imprisonment.
"(Abunura) is what is called a 'prisoner
of conscience,' which is a person who has
been subjected to brutality because of his
race, creed or things like that. ... He spoke

a lot about police brutality and the political situation in Sudan," Singh said.
The conference also allowed participants to observe each other's creative output and interpretations of cultural traditions.
·
The university's Amnesty International
members performed an Indian dance, and
students from the North Carolina School
of Science and Mathematics played and
sang a song ..
. Following these performances was an
open-microphone event in which participants read their original poetry. The con. vention also hosted Glass, a band from
Chapel Hill, Feb. 21. Participants agreed
that the social atmosphere was a nice
break from the intense discussion that
occupied the day and a chance to make
contacts with the other North Carolina
programs.
"It was very nice for this whole concept
of solidarity. We exchanged numbers and
promised to keep in touch and campaign
together in the future," Singh said.
Overall, the university's Amnesty International chapter considered the convention a success. Executive members of
the program gathered ideas from the events
that they hope to incorporate into their
agenda.
"I think the conference went really well,
and we learned a lot about what we want
totrytodo in the future. What we're going
to do now, before each of our meetings, is
pick a country, and have someone come
prepared to speak and answer questions
about it," Singh said.
"We want to make the meetings more
discussion-oriented, show more videos and
make them more interactive, rather than
just talking about upcoming events. We
want business to only be about 10 percent
of our meeting time," Singh said.
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Students from the North Carolina School of Science and Math perlorm Feb. 21
as part of the Amnesty International conference.

By Sarah Rackley

I can see clearly now
After the rain that plagued the area in recent days, these Canadian
geese take the opportunity to sronge for food on Poteat Field.
Everyone, including the animals, is looking forward to spring.

B RIEFLY
lnterVarsity's annual
servant fundraiser
The IntervarsityChristian Fellowship will host its annual senrant
auction beginning at 6 p.m. February 27 in the Green Room of
Reyno Ida Hall.
Students will auction offtheirown
unique talents in order to raise
money for students going on Christian missions this summer. Student
auctioneers will auction offservices
as car washes, dance lessons or blind
dates.
Money raised by the auction will
be divided, based on individual
need, among students planning to
serve with Christian missions both
domestic and abroad.
Last year the event raised over
$400 for students going to Russia,
Africa and· India.

Grants for travel and
international studies
Applications for the Spires Travel
Grants, the Scales Intemational
Studies Scholarship and the Tillet
Scholarship for study in Eastern
Europe are available in the office of
international studies, Carswell 027.

The university is helping to improve communication in WinstonSalem by its involvement in the
development of Winston-Net, a
project to create a home page for
Winston-Salem that will link
schools, government and colleges
and improve Internet access to many
of these non-profit organizations.
Both the undergraduate school
and the Wake Forest University
School of Medicine are leaders in
this project.
"Our role has been that offacilitator and proponent of WinstonNet· :n the community," said Jay
Dominick, the assistant vice president for information systems.
Winston-Net will foster communication and allow schools and government to share resources.
A community calendar will be a
main feature that will help coordinate activities in a way not currently

"Our hope is some of the
benefits we see here (at the
university) in terms of
communication, if nothing else,
can translate into benefits for
• the city."
Jay Dominick
Assistant vice president for information
systems

possible, Faster Internet connections are also in the works for
schools, libraries and government·
offices to improve communication
for those without Internet connections in their homes.
The project is based on the successful integration of technology
into learning and communication at
the university and on experiences
of other communities with similar
programs.

Campus organizations may have their announcements listed by sending e-mail to
news@ogb.wfu.edu, faxing to Ext. 4561 or writing to P.O. Box 7569. The deadline for
inclusion in each week's paper is 5 p.m. Monday.

mer and fall 1998 programs. The
deadline is March 16.

Meeting scheduled for
new Christian sorority
Students interested in Phi Beta
Chi sorority, a sorority with a Christian emphasis, are invited to attend
an informational meeting at 2 p.m.
Feb. 28 in Wingate 209.
For more information, call sophomores Emilee Simmons and Jennifer Bishop at Ext. 6767.

Philomathesians lunch
lecture series continue
The Philomathesian Society's
lunch lecture series continuesat 11
a.m. every Tuesday. The society
invites everyone to come March 3
to hear Daniel Kim-Shapiro, an assistant professor of physics, discuss
his experience in the Peace Corps.
The discussion will be in the upper
dining area of the Pit.

Women's studies dept.
presents Mendelssohn

Kapp

Despite
nity, last 1
Piccolod
1997~98 .•
This yea

Web to unite university, community
Old Gold and Black Reporter

St

Classical studies has
scholarship for travel

ies will present an afternoon of
music featuring Katharine Boyes,
an instructor of music, from 4 p.m.
to 5 p.m. March 3 in the Benson
University Center Gallery, located
The department of classical Ianon the fourth floor.
guages
invites applications for the
Boyes' lecture, titled "Fanny
William
Royall Scholarship, estabMendelssohn: A New Romantic,"
will focus on the life and works of lished in 1991 by a gift from the
Fanny Mendelssohn, a German family and friends ofWilliam Royall
and his son, William B. Royall.
composer and pianist.
The scholarship provides an
,
award of $500 for excellence in
classical studies, with preference
given to students who plan to travel
abroad to classical sites.
William Royall came to the uniin 1859 as a professor of
versity
University Police will sponsor
Safe Break '98 from lO a.m. to 5 classical languages and later was
p.m. March 4 on the Benson Uni- the first full-time professor of English.
versity Center patio.
His son was a professor of Greek
The purpose of the event is to
at
the university for 62 years until
provide students with safety advice
his
death in 1928.
for spring break. Students will have
Application forms, which are due
the opportunity to meet law enforcement officers in a positive set- March 6, are available in the departmentofclassicallanguages, Tribble
tin g.
Members of the North Carolina B6.
Highway Safety Program, the
Forsyth County SheriffDepartment
and the Winston-Salem Police Department will make presentations.
Among the guests will be bomb
dogs and police officers on horseApplications for the Thomas K.
back and motorcycles. For more
Hearn
Jr. ScholarshiJ?s for Excelinformation, call J;>onna Horosko,
lence
in
Leadersh and Service are
the university prevention special-

Safe Break '98 features
police and safety tips •

Applications for-Hearn
scholarship available

"Our hope is some of the benefits two-year-old ThinkPads to local
we see here (at the university) in schools. Thirty ThinkPads are curterms of communication, if nothing rently in a computer lab where junelse, can translate into benefits for ior high students can use the Internet
the city," said Dominick. "Two for research at Cook Middlr-: School.
years ago, there would have been Another feature of the plans for
very little interest in such a project. Winston-Net is the use of video
Now the popularity of the Web and conferencing between members of
the ease of its usage is working in Winston-Net. For example, a surour favor."
geon at Bowman Gray performing
Dominick sees Winston-Net as surgery could teach a high-school
an important step for the future of class.
Winston-Salem, a city based on the
Dominick emphasized the impqrnow-threatened tobacco industry. tance of the su·ccess of the Plan for
Preparing Winston-Salem' for the the Class of2000 in the university's
integration oftechnology into com- involvement in the project.
munity life is an _important longThe improvements in comml,Jniterm investment.
cation on campus have shown what
This project will be funded by is possible in the community, he
funded by federal grant money, leg- said.
islative money and possibly user
"It is a continuing process based
fees paid by those who connect to on what we have learned here about
the service, Dominick said.
how important technology is in the
In conjunction with the Winston- learning process," said Dominick.
Net project, the university is help- "If we put something useful in it,
ing to increase the Internet connec- people will use it in numbers greater
tions iri the community by selling than we anticipate."

Services in Benson 345, the Information Desk in the Benson University Center and the provost's office,
Reyno Ida 204.
Rising seniors who have demonstrated leadership and service to the
university and have at least a 2.75
grade point average are eligible to
apply.
Applications should be submitted before 5 p.m. March 16 in the
provost's office or mailed to Box
7328.
.

International relations
scholarships offered
Rotary Ambassadorial Scholarship applications are now available.
Both the Academic-Year Ambassadorial Scholarship and the Cultural Ambassadorial Scholarship are
intended to improve international
understanding and foster positive
relations among people of different
countries.
The academic-year scholarship is
for one year (1999-2000) in an academic setting, and the cultural scholarship is for three months of intensive language training and cultural
immersion.
Applicants should call Susan
Faust, an assistant to the senior vice
president, for additional information.
Students are ineligible if they,
their parents or their,grandparents
are Rotarians. Applications are due
March 20.

Field School goes to
Roatan this summer
The Overseas Research Center
will conduct its summer Ethnographic Field School on the tropical
West Indian island of Roatan this
May 19 through June 9.
Students will have the opportunity to conduct independent research
and gain experience in many aspects of cross-cultural study.
Those interested should contact
David Evans, a professor of anthropology, at Ext. 5276orsenior Kevin
O'Brien at Ext. 6352.
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Students raise over $30,000 for cancer research
'

,,

Kappa Kappa Gamma,Alpha Sigma Phi, Chi Omega garner most money
By Heather Seely
Assistant News Editor
Despite the loss of Kappa Sigma fraternity, last year's top fund miser, the Brian
Piccolo Cancer Fund Drive met its goal for
1997"98..
'
This year 22 stuclent organizations mised
$30,100 for cancer research.
', Senior Katle'Meyer, a co-chairwoman
of the ~vent, saj(l it went well despite several obstacles-:tbey had to overcome. Last
year.Kappa Sig raised $5,0~0, and Delta
Delta Delta sorority also raised a considerable amount. But this year, with Kappa Sig
unable to participate and Tri Delt scaling
back its involvement, the other organizations had to work even harder.
"We still ended up making our goal, so
we were really happy," Meyer said. "Overall, I think it went really well."
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, Alpha
Sigma Phi fraternity and Chi Omega sorority received special recognition for raising
the most money this year.
The Kappas raised around $5,000 ~ith
their Kappa Caddies golf outing at Winston
Lakes, said junior Sarah Langley, the organizer of the event.

"I am very proud of our students for
the effort over many student
generations to support cancer
research in the memory of one of our
great athletic legends."
Thomas K. Hearn Jr.
President

Members of the sorority worked as caddies and drivers for the approximately 140
people who played.
The sorority solicited donations from the
community and parents to make the golf
011ting a successful event. Despite all the
work and planning the event necessitated,
Langley said it was very enjoyable.
"We were really excited. It is a lot of
fun," Langley said. "We couldn't have
asked for a prettier day."
According to the Chi 0 president, senior
Laura Acton, the sorority raised roughly
$3,000 with its annual Honor Your Scholar
fundraiser, slightly higher than past years.
The Chi Os hold the event each year
during homecoming. Organizations nomi-

nate a scholar, and then people pledge a few
dollars for their favorite scholar. Prizes are
given both to the top scholars and people
who donate money.
"Doing it during homecoming, we get a
lot of support," Acton said. "We were very
pleased. We worked very hard."
As co-chairwoman of the cancer fund
raiser, Meyer was responsible for making
sure everything was going well for the
groups and keeping them informed on the
progress by holding weekly meetings. She
also worked on publicity and drafted a
letter for Piccolo's former teammates asking for donations.
The fund raiser has been held for the past
18 years in memory of Brian Piccolo, a
fanner Wake Forest football player, who
died of cancer 28 years ago at age 26.
"I am very proud of our students for the
effort over many student generations to
support cancer research in the memory of
one ofour great athletic legends," President
Thomas K. Hearn Jr. said.
Hearn said that some students may not
lmow that two of Piccolo's children and
Courtesy of Wake Forest University
their half brother attended the university.
"I congratulate all those who participated The Brian Piccolo Cancer Fund Drive raised $30,100 for cancer research this
and all those who contributed," Hearn said. year. The check was presented at the Florida State basketball game on Feb 21.

RJR makes major donations to university over years
Continued from Page A1
ftmd. Mary Reynolds Babcock, the daughter of R.J.
Reynolds, also donated the 1,000-acre estate lmown as
Reynolda Gardens to the university in the late '50s.
'The creation of the Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation
from R.J. Reynolds Co. profits has had the greatest
long-tenn effect on the university.
This foundation was created by three ofR.J. Reynolds
children and named for their deceased brother, Zachary,
in 1936.
In 1980, the foundation created the Reynolds Scholarships Foundation and established Reynolds Professors of American Studies with a $4.5 million foundation gift to the university which has since been increased.
The scholarships were named in honor of Nancy
Susan Reynolds, an original trustee of the foundation.
The Reynolds professorships have brought such

prestigious .educators as Maya Angelou, a Reynolds
professor of American studies, to the university campus.
RJR corporate headquarters, though, is no longer in
Winston-Salem, having been moved to Atlanta in
1985.
In fact, the company donated
R.J. Reynolds' $40 million corporate center in downtown WinstonSalem to the university in 1979.
"(The corporate center) has
been a source of net income for us
since they gave it to us," said
Sandra Boyette, the vice president
for university advancement.
Since it acquired the buildMorrell
ing, the university has leased its
office space to various corporations, including R.J.
Reynolds, Pepsi and BP, but now the university is
attempting to sell the edifice.

"They are current members and active members
in our Deacon Club, and. also active and current
corporate sponsors.... They're season ticket
holders and supporters of our program."
Joel Nielson
Associate director of athletics marketing

"We have it on the market for $30 million," said
Louis Morrell, the vice president for investments and
treasurer.
Gifts such as the corporate center and the Z. Smith
Reynolds Foundation are still paying off today. R.J.
Reynolds also continues to donate to the university on
a much smaller scale.
"One of the changes in their giving is that in the past
they would give large unrestricted gifts. Now with

large scrutiny on tobacco they choose gifts where they
can also benefit," Baker said.
Most of their gifts are now channeled through the
MBA program and varsity athletics.
"Recently their giving has been used to suppot1 our
business center and the Calloway School," Boyette
said.
"A number of their employees are directly involved
in the MBA programs," Baker said.
"They are current members and active members in
our Deacon Club, and also active and current corporate
sponsors.... They're season ticket holders and supporters of our program," said Joel Nielson, an associate
director of athletics marketing.
Like most large corporations today, R.J. Reynolds
focuses its donations on kindergarten through I 2th
grade programs.
"Their real initiative right now is to support students
in the (kindergarten)-through-12 area. This seems to be
the trend in corporate America," Baker said.

If you are interested

in playing lacrosse
atWFU,
please attend our
mandatory meeting
on Saturday, 2/28
in the Main Lobby
of nibble Hall
at2pm.
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PoLICE

ceived several harassingphol).e calls around
6 a.m. Feb. l.
Another student living in Taylorreceived
a harassing phone call around 11:29 p.m.
Feb. 19.
A student working at Benson University
Center's information desk received harass·
ing phone calls between 11:10 a.m. and
11:20 a.m. Feb. 17.
A student living in Kitchin House re·.
ceived a harassing phone message around
3:36a.m. Feb. 22.
A university employee reported a suspicious man was in the women's locker room
around 6:40p.m. Feb. 18.
An underage student, who had been drinking, was creating a disturbance outside
Collins Residence Hall at 3:10a.m. Feb.
21. Theincidentwasforwardedtothedean's
office.
A university police officer smelled an
odor of marijuana in a Davis House room
while investigating afire alarm at3:21 p.m.
Feb. 22. The incident was forwarded to the
dean's office.
A university police officer issued a speeding citation at 9 p.m. Feb. 16 to a studerit
driving on Polo Road.
University Police responded to 58 calls
from Feb. I6 to Feb. 22, including 18 incidents and investigations and 40 requests for
A student living in Taylor House re- service.

dent, were taken from a study cubicle between 7 p.m. Feb. 15 and 12:30 p.m. Feb.
16. The items were worth $250.
Two books belonging to a student were
taken between 12:30 p.m. Feb. 13 and 2
p.m. Feb. 15. The items were worth $41.
Three books belonging to a student and
worth $63 were taken between 9 a.m. Feb.
13 and 8 p.m. Feb. 15.
In the fourth incident, a student reported
the theft of four books worth $71. The
books were taken between 2:30 p.m. Feb.
13 and 1 p.m. Feb. 14.
A calculator worth $1 00 was taken from
a student's bookbag between Feb. 4 and
Feb. ·15.
A jacket and a set of keys belonging to a
student were taken from a chair in the
Benson UniversityCenteraround5:45 p.m.
Feb. 18.
The license plate on a student's vehicle
was removed between 7:30a.m. and 7 p.m.
Feb. 19. The incident occurred in Lot Q,
next to the Scales Fine Arts Center. The
license plate from another student's vehicle, also parked in Lot Q, was stolen
between 9:30p.m. and 10 p.m. Feb. 19.

Underage students found
unconscious over weekend
An underage student was found unconscious in Babcock Residence Hall at 12:16
a.m. Feb. 21.
After being awakened the student was
checked by student emergency medical
technicians and escorted to Student Health
Service by University Police. The incident
was forwarded to Harold Holmes, associate vice president and dean of student
services.
Another underage student was found
unconscious in a suite hallway ofKitchin at
1:16 a.m. Feb. 21. The student was awakened by a university police officer and
checked by student EMTs. The student,
who admitted drinking alcohol, was locked
out of his room and allowed to sleep in a
suitemate's room. The incident was forwarded to the dean's office.

Theft
Ashley Twiggs/Old Gold and Black

This won't hurt a bit .•.
Apatient looks on as he gets his blood pressure checked at the Health Fair held in
Benson University Center Feb. 25.

Four thefts occurred in study areas of the
Worrell Professional Center's law library.
In the first incident, 15 compact discs and a
compact disc case, all belonging to a stu-

'

Miscellaneous

WoRLDWIDE
Russian receives sentence of 36
months for Internet theft of millions
NEW YORK- A 30-year-old man from St. Petersburg, Russia, has been sentenced to 36 months in prison
for stealing millions of dollars from Citibank over the
Internet. This is the first case of someone being prosecuted and sentenced for Internet theft.
Computer whiz Vladimir Levin ,pleaded guilty in
1994 to one count of conspiracy to defraud Citibank
and of stealing S3. 7 million in 1994.
He was originally accused of stealing $10 million.
He received his sentence Feb. 24.
In addition to the jail time, he will have to pay
restitution of over S200,000. However, Levin might

spend no time in jail because he will automatically
receive credit for the six months he spent in an Americanjail, and he may receive credit for the 30 months he
spent in British jail after he was apprehended. That
decision will be left up to the Bureau of Prisons.

source of the blast is still unknown.
Most believe it was a result of action taken by one of
the terrorist groups opposed to the new peace process
in Northern Ireland. At least 13 people have been killed
since December by people opposed to the process.

Explosion by mail bomb injures
four in Irish postal sorting office

Untted States tentatively agrees to
agreement over Iraqi inspections

BELFAST, Northern Ireland- A explosion rocked a
Belfast postal sorting office Feb. 25, injuring four
people. One person is still in fair condition while three
others were treated for superficial cuts and wounds.
The explosion was at the Toome Street office, one of
the major sorting points in Northern Ireland. The

NEW YORK - The Untted States and Britain are
drawing up a resolution backing the accord with Iraq.
The resolution contains spelled out consequences for
Iraq if they violate the terms of the agreement.
The five permanent members of the UN security
council met on Wednesday to discuss the resolution

and plan to meet again today.
Both countries still want assurances that the inspectors from the UN Special Commission would remain in
charge of the visits. There were also questions al;10ut
exactly how the inspections would be carried out.
UN secretary general Kofi Annan, has chosen
Jayantha Dhanapala, UN undersecretary-general for
disarmament and former Sri Lankan ambassador to
Washington, to lead the special team that will inspect
eight sites that Baghdad had previously declared offlimits.
The team will be made up of fifteen other diplomats,
chosen by Annan, whose members have not been
announced yet. Russian Ambassador Sergey Lavrov
said he believes the team will be more diverse, whereas
Iraq had complained that previous teams had been
heavy with the Americans and the British.

Hoopfest '98
Saturday, February 28 ·
Men's and Women's Divisions
(Register 112 hour before each event in Reynolds Gym 401)
Americans
in SG.
Holmes
some factor
minority
staff and

Events:
2:00 p.m. Free Throw Contest
3:00p.m. Slam dunk contest
4:00 p.m. Coree 2 on 2 tournament

10:00 a.m. 3 point shootout
11:30 a.m. 3 on 3 tournament
1:00 p.m. Horse Tournament
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Intramural Registration - Monday, March 2- Friday, March 6
Sign up in Reynolds Gymnasium Room 214

.
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Intramural Softball
* Spots are limited so sign up early or you may be placed on the waiting list.
* Teams consist of at least 10 players.

* Games will be played Monday through Thursday evenings, beginning March 30.
* Men's, Women's and Coree divisions are offered.

Team Tennis - 1 Doubles and 2 Singles
Team Golf- 4 participants per team
In-Line Hockey -,.5 participants per team
If you have any questions, please call the Intramural Office @ 759-5838
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Student Health to move
to Reynolds Gymnasium

Harris Teeter
liZ gallon

By Carolyn K. Lay
Old Gold and Black Reporter
Student Health Service will be moving to new facilities as early December 1998 or January 1999. Its new
home .will be where ROTC is currently located, in the
basement ofReynolds Gym underneath the lower gym.
ROTC is moving to the Information Systems building, currently being built behind the Worrell Professional Center, which will free up the space for Student
Health. Student Health is now located under Kitchin
House.
"We are still in the planning phase of getting the
plans finalized, getting the plans to the contractors to
bid," said Dr. Cecil Price, the director of Student
Health.
·
According to Price, the new space is larger by about
50 percent.
The new space will not allow for more Student
Health staff members; instead, the goal of the current
staff is to be more efficient. "We won't be offering
much more clinical services compared to what we're
offering now," Price said.
Price predicted that the demand of students will
remain the same. The total number of visits at Student
Health is about 12,000 to 13,000 a year for services that
range from allergy shots to physical exams to people
with illnesses.
Student Health will try to improve the accessibility
of health information, health education and wellness,
according to Price.
"We wantto provide the health information in a more
friendly environment that it is in now," he said.
All the health education and informational brochures
are located in the waiting room in the existent facility.
Price said he hopes there will be more visits when the
health information is more readily available.
. Price said Student Health has been working to get a

as

Hunter All Natural

According to Price, the new space is larger by
about 50 percent. The new space will not allow
for more Student Health staff members; instead,
the goal of the current staff is to be more
efficient.

Ice Cream

new facility since spring 1996.
In planning for a new space, Price said, six factors
were taken into account.
The first was to have health information more readily
available to students by creating a space easier for
students to access.
Second was thatthe space had to be more efficient for
interactions among the staff.
Third, Price wanted the air quality in the new facility
to be better than in the current location where there is
little air circulation.
Fourth, increased privacy and confidentiality for the
students was an important issue.
Fifth, Price said, the space had to be more efficient.
The present layout of SHS was not an ideal set-up for
rooms and offices.
And sixth, the location of the new facility was very
important because it could not be so far away that
students would be unable to go there, Price said.
Student Health has been located under Kitchin since
the university moved to the Reynolda campus in 1956.
Price said originally Health Service was placed there
temporarily.
The location became permanent when it was realized
students would not travel to the Wake Forest University Clinic School of Medicine as had been previously
assumed. There has been some remodeling and expansion to the clinic in Kitchen since it opened.

Nabisco
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Cookies

20oz.

Dean praises history month
Continued from Page A1
"(Black History) is an opportunity
for us as a nation to remind ourselves of the contributions of all to
this country's greatness," Holmes
said.
"My personal wish is that there
was a vehicle for this information to
be delivered in the educational community across the country as a required part of our educational system, and that it would include the
contributions of ali ethnic minorities," he added.
Sophomore Khalid Wallace noted
in the Student Government midyear report that just a short time
ago, black students were not allowed to apply to the university.
Although legislation has changed,
there is still a need for minority
representation and participation
here. An ethnic breakdown shows
the legislature to be 94 percent white,
4.5 percent black and 1.5 percent
other. Neither Asians nor Native
Americans have any representation
in SG.
Holmes mentioned one troublesome factor facing minorities: the
minority representation in faculty,
staff and among minority student
recruitment.
"As far as our students are concerned, I would advise them to get
involved on all facets of student life
at the university. In that way, they
can work for change on a case-bycase basis from within the particular organizations or systems that
exist.
"In many other respects, the administration and faculty are supporting the broad goals of exposing
our community to a variety of individuals and concepts through work-
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Harold Holmes, an associate vice president and the dean of
student services, divides his time between administrative and
student-oriented tasks.

shops, symposia, speakers, the curriculum (American Ethnic Studies)
and The YearofGlobal Diversity,"
Holmes said.
Holmes has committed himself
to serve as a mentor and adviser.
Holmes said that minority administrators occupy numerous capacities
in their attempt to address professional and ethnic mentoring roles.
He said that helping the minority
community is a personal responsibility.
All in all, Holmes deals with more
than one would expect, but he also
manages to devote time to personal
interests. Holmes is a sports enthusiast and a devout "arm chair" supporter, he said.
For Black History Month, Holmes
imparted advice and words of en-

couragementbyquotingDr. Martin
Luther King Jr.: "Like life, racial
understanding is not something that
we find but something that we must
create. And so the ability to work
together, to understand each other
will not be found ready-made; it
must be created by the fact of contact." Reflecting on Black History
Month shows students that there is
much to learn as black history
progresses.
From the long traditions of historically rich beginnings and the
undertakings ofthe most auspicious
leaders, one can seek black history
from the tribal kings and queens of
Africa to leaders on this campus.
In thinking about black history,
students take heed not only to the
past, but anticipate the future.
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If you have a questilm about

WAKE WATCH
Q. Why does PresidentThomas K. Hearn Jr. have

something on campus, send email to news@ogb.wfu.edu or
write to P.O. Box 7569.

impossible to keep shoes clean. -

C. C.

three parking spaces all for himself in one of the
best locations on campus when students, fac·
ulty, staff and especially handicapped drivers
have such difficulty finding parking?- L.D.

The puddles and mud that greet students walking out
to their cars in Lot Q are a result of people constantly
driving over the gravel when they are not supposed to,
Bill Sides, the director of physical facilities said. "We
According to Katherine Hamilton, an administrative do repair it periodically," he said. "But we'll take a
secretary, Hearn has one of the three spaces in front of look at it and see if we can clean it up."
the Benson University Center.
The other two spaces are reserved for visitors such as Q. What does the number 000497, which is printed
vice presidents from the medical school, trustees or on the side of the Wake Forest University direcother visitors who have business with the president's tory (and has been for the past 5 years), represent? -A.M.
office on a tight schedule.
Q. Is the university going to do anything about

the massive mud piles and puddles that guard
the entrance to Lot Q, nextto the Scales Fine Arts
Center? It's definitely fixable, needing only gravel
poured over them or something. As of now, it's

According to Kim McGraf in the University Editor's
office, the number is a reference number for the Yellow
Pages Publishers Association.
The YPP A is a national association that represents a
number of national advertising agencies.
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Newsgroups keep the pulse of the universi
'

By Ben Donberg
Contributing Reporter

Many students don't know it, but there
has been a virtual community- in the form
of Usenet news group -on campus since
long before the Plan for the Class of2000.
Senior Brian Ostasiewski, who contributes regularly to newsgroup discussions,
said the number of ne\\'Sgroups on campus
has about doubled since he was a freshman.
Newsgroups serve as bulletin boards on
the Intemet and provide forums in which
people with similar interests can exchange
ideas and thoughts.
According to junior resident Ben

Strickland, a resident technical advisor,
''Students at Wake Forest have been contributing to newsgroups discussions for at
least five years."
According to Ostasiewski, the most popular newsgroup on campus is wfu.misc. This
forum can be found using Netscape by
clicking on the "wfu" folder in the list of
news groups. The folder will open up, showing wfu.misc in bold.
Junior Drew Markham, who often contributes his thoughts to wfu.misc. said, "The
newsgroup wfu.misc is basically set up for
people to talk about whatever is on their
mind."/ Recent discussions on wfu.misc
have varied from the crisis in Iraq to whether

as "bi-annual off-campus hi-caloric lateRecent discussions on wfu.misc have night picnic-type gatherings."
The number ofnewsgroups available to
varied from the crisis in Iraq to
students is limitless.
whether there is a secret hospital
"There are as many newsgroups as there
are
interests," said senior Charles Seitz, a
underneath Reynolda Village.
computer consultant at the Information Systems Support Center.
The newsgroups on campus range from
there is a secret hospital underneath
discussions on the men's basketball team to
Reynolda Village.
The group does not limit its activities to discussions on politics in Washington.
Any student may join in the discussions
computer chatting. Members also meet in
person for social functions such as in these newsgroups. The easiest method of
"Misc.Night," which features Southpark entering a newsgroup is through Netscape
and pool, and "MiscNics," which junior N;lVigator.
Once connected toN etscape, anyone may
Charlie Benson defined in a wfu.misc post

.

.

,,.

click on "Netscape News/' found under the
"Window" category.
At this point the Netscape screen divides
into three sections. By clicking on "Show
All Newsgroups" under the "Options" category, all the newsgroups available appear
on the upper left-hand section ofthe screei1
in bold print.
Replies to posts may be sent by clicking
on the. "To: News" icon on the toolbar and
writing a message to be e-mai!ed.
The other option for entering news groups
is using Tel net. When you login, type "tin"
at the prompt, or select tin under "Internet
services" in Lynx. A list of all the
newsgroups will appear.

Female suspects she .
was drugged at party
Continued from Page A1

Have you seen this painting?

Courtesy of University Police

"St. Anna of Silos and Air: The Germans in Brazil" by David Faber, an associate professor of art, was stolen
between Nov. 25 and Dec. 1, 1997, from the third floor Carswell Hall. Anyone with information should contact
University Crime Stoppers at Ext. 4477. You need not give your name. A $1,000 reward is being offered.

amnesia and forgetfulness on previous occasions, usually weekends.
"We felt that we could not wait in terms of
notifying the campus community," Zick said.
Only one student has come forward, and part
of the reason Zick •s office released the letter to
encourage other students who may have been
victims to contribute to the investigation.
"It would help us if we could discern some
kind of pattern in terms oftimes and dates," Zick
said. "We know that these drugs have appeared
on other campuses in the past."
In a Feb. 23 letter addressed to all fraternity
presidents, the Panhellenic Council reminded
fraternities that using drugs to take advantage of
a female is both disrespectful and criminal.
"Using a drug in order to gain sexual control of
a woman is the basest form of disrespect," the
Panhellenic Council stated. "Sex with someone
under the influence of these drugs is considered
an aggressive criminal act and can be prosecuted
as a felony sexual assault."
The letter asked fraternity members to extend
the same respect in party settings that they show
in academic and athletic atmospheres.

The Panhellenic Council realizes that only particular members within the fraternity have chosen to act
in this manner, the letter said.
Junior Eli Salatich, the president ofthe Interfraternity Council, said he thought t!1e letter an effective
way to deal with the potential problem. "It is a serious
matter, and it's ridiculous that it's occuring on our
campus. It must be dealt with swiftly. and punishment should be harsh if anyone is caught; and if not,
it needs to be stopped as soon as possible," he said.
lick said it is especially important that students be
informed now as spring break approaches. Many
students travel to places like Cancun, Mexico, where
these drugs are available over-the-counter, he said.
According to Regina Lawson, the chief ofUniversity Police, "(Students should) take precautions when
drinking at a public area or a party on or off campus."
Zick urged students to watch for changes ofbehavior in their friends. Ifsomething does happen, he said,
they should go as soon as possible to Student Health
Service.
"It is pretty astonishing and particularly insidious
that this drug may have found a place on our campus," he said.
PREPAR will hold a forum at 6 p.m. March 3 in
Pugh Auditorium to discuss issues regarding these
drugs.
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Mehndi offers method
fOrtenmporarytattoos
By Meghan Ward
U-Wire
LOS ANGELES -When Corine Leseuer, a conservative woman in her 50s, greeted her husband at the door,
she held out her arm to show him her new red heartshaped tattoo with his name written across it. Charles
Leseuer thought his wife had gone mad. Mid-life
crisis? No, mehndi.
Mehndi, the Haitian word for henna tattoo, is the
latest trend in body decoration. Painless, sanitary and
inexpensive, mehndi provides an alternative for people
who have trouble deciding ifthat fire-breathing dragon
tattoo will look as cool at 80 as it does at 20.
Though henna has long been used in Western culture
as natural hair dye, it has only recently become prevalent in hair salons and tattoo and piercing parlors as
coloring used to create temporary tattoos on the skin.
The henna plant {Iawsonia inermis) is a small shrub
grown in the dry, hot climates of Northern Africa and
Southeast Asia. The strongest natural dye in the world,
henna leaves and twigs are ground into a fine powder
and sifted through nylon to remove unwanted debris.
The powder is then mixed with oils to form a paste,
and the paste is applied to the skin in designs ranging
from traditional Indian patterns and African designs to
Japanese floral decorations and art nouveau motifs.
The paste is kept moist for one half hour by dabbing
it with a lemon/sugar solution. The hardened henna is
left on for 6 to 20 hours and then removed with a cotton
ball and vegetable oil or scraped off with the dull edge
of a knife.
Once the paste is removed, the stain on the skin may
range from a light orange to a dark brown or even
burgundy color.
The design will typically remain two to four weeks,
depending on the quality of the henna and the frequency with which one washes one's skin.
Carin Fabius and Pascal Giacomini, the owners of
Gallery Lakaye in Los Angeles, Calif., opened the first
all-mehndi parlor in the United States last year.
"When we first opened, we were getting as many
calls for people wanting to do mehndi as people who
wanted to get it done," Fabius said.
At that time, articles about mehndi were running in
People, Vanity Fair and Los Angeles magazine. Celebrities such as Naomi Campbell, Demi Moore and Mira
Sorvino had mehndi applied.
Soon hair salons and tattoo parlors began offering
mehndi to customers. Realizing how little information

about mehndi was available to the general public,
Fabius and Giacomini decided to focus their efforts on
trade shows, trainings and mehndi supplies.
Frustrated because once henna is mixed into a paste
it lasts only three days, Fabius and Giacomini hired a
chemist to combine henna with a natural preservative
in order to create a natural henna mixture with a shelflife.
Seven months later, they marketed the Lakaye Mehndi
Studio Earth Henna body painting kit. The kit contains
everything one needs to practice mehndi and once
prepared, the paste lasts up to six weeks.
In addition, with the Lakaye kit, the wet paste remains on the skin for just six hours instead ofthe typical
15 to 20 hours that other kits require.
Corinne Weber, a second-year world arts and cultures major at the University of California at Los
Angeles, said that the hardest part is waiting for the
paste to dry. "It was on for about a day. I couldn't put
my ann to my body. That part was kind of annoying,"
Weber said.
Other mehndi artists offer color and black mehndi.
Color tattoos last only three days but are convenient for
those who want to test how a real tattoo would look.
Marsha Knight, web site designer and part-time
mehndi artist at Angel Hair Salon on 3rd Street in Los
Angeles warns her customers about black mehndi.
"One girl who came here her friend had it done and
she said it turned green and splotchy. It also dyes the
hair on your arms. One other guy had it done and it
scarred his skin. It looked like a chemical burn," Knight
said.
Bennett agreed that kattam does sometimes cause
skin irritations, though she is aware of only three
customers who have had allergic reactions to black
mehndi.
"The people who did have a reaction had the black
henna done and when it faded, came back and had it
done again in the same spot," Bennett said. She advises
anyone concerned about having a reaction to do a test
patch 48 hours before receiving a design.
The art of mehndi originated in Egypt over 3,000
years ago. Traces of henna have been found on the
fingertips and toes of mummified Pharaohs.
Spreading throug4 Northern Africa and the Middle
East, mehndi made its way to India during the 12th
century where it was valued in particularly hot and dry
regions for its cooling properties.
Meghan Ward writes for The Daily Bruin at the University of California at Los Angeles

SG studies new programs
Continued from Page A1
legislative voting session were noncontroversial. Two charters, one for
the Agape Christian Woman's Vocal Ensemble and other for the
Sigma Tau Delta English Honor
Society, were approved unanimously.
Wake Web, a new website for
students and faculty to be established over the next semester, was
voted into official existence.

Committee reports centered on
SGpresident senior Scott Plumridge
and SG treasurerjunior Ryan Marsh
as they briefed the legislature on the
recent Atlantic Coast Conference
Student Government Conference.
Plumridge said he was thankful
that the university's private status
facilitated the procurement of SG
funds, adding that students at state
institutions must file a plethora of
paperwork with the State Legislature.

Comparisons between the
university's SG format and that of
the other ACC schools were also
discussed.
"I really felt that Wake's SG setup
was superior to the other schools' at
the conference," Marsh said. "At
most other schools, the bulk of the
power is delegated to committees,
whereas at Wake every bill is voted
on by a legislature in which the
student body is more effectively
represented."

Fraternity, athletes argue at
party, police called as result
Continued from Page A1
to make sure nothing else happened that night. Then we
left and went back to bed. Forty-five minutes later we
heard the cops go back to the house," he said.
Senior Chad Harlan, the president ofDekes, said that
the brothers were not speaking exclusively to the
football players when requesting that everyone leave
the party at 1 a.m. Party management regulations
stipulate that parties must end at I a.m., and according
to Harlan, the Dekes were following these guidelines
that night.
"We were kicking everyone out," Harlan said. "As
far as (the football players) coming back (later that
night), two of them came back to talk to us, to clear
things up. They were both very cordial."
"Then at 3 a.m. a group of six or seven came back to
the West House (n'ext to the East House, where the
original incident took place). They invited themselves
in," he said.
"We asked them to leave," he said. "A couple ofthem
randomly threw punches and so we called the police."
According to Bender, .the charges brought up against
the involved football players through the WinstonSalem police have been dropped, but the university is
still pursuing the incident.
"University Police apprised us of (the situation),"
Holmes said. The next step, according to Holmes, will
involve an hearing between the two parties. "These are
informal, fact-finding, non-confrontational hearings."
Holmes said that although altercations involving
fraternities and other parties happen occasionally, these
incidents rarely result in Winston-Salem police intervention. He added that fraternities have conflicts with
each other more often than with athletes.
• "Certain historical personality traits of the fraterni-

ties cause them to be friendly or unfriendly to each
other. Occasionally student-athlete groups come into
conflict with fraternities, butthose don't happen nearly
as frequently," he said, citing two such incidents in the
last nine years.
Holmes stressed that the entire football team is not
under investigation. "We're dealing with individuals
that we have been able to identify as part of the
incident," he said.
"With the fraternity, it's a little different. We're
dealing with their president because (the incident originated at) a planned fraternity event.
"We're not dealing with the football captain because
the entire football team was not involved," he said.
After numerous phone calls and messages to Jim
Caldwell, the football coach, he did not respond to
comment by deadline.
"Caldwell has a high standard ofbehavior," Holmes
said.
Ron Wellman, the athletic director, said that the
football players and coaches have talked about the
incident. "We will not divulge what those discussions
entailed," he said.
Mike Ford, the director of student development,
could not be reached for comment by deadline. Wellman
would not comment on his interaction with Ford.
After Holmes makes a ruling in the case, both parties
have the option ofappealing the decision to the Student
Life Committee, Holmes said.
The police reports did indicate that the Dekes who
filed the complaints "had been drinking."
"It was a party and there was drinking going on,"
Holmes said. "We're working towards not seeing a
recurrence."
"We're trying to put all this behind us," Harlan said.
"It's really not that big a deal."
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Roofies should cause
caution, not panic

T

he university has been investigating an alleged incident
involving a female student who
may have been drugged Feb. 7
while attending a series of parties. The
administration sent letters to all students
Feb. 25 informing them of the investigation. Attached to the letter was a fact
sheet on the drugs Rohypnol and GHB.
As the letter pointed out, Rohypnol,
commonly known as "Roofies," has
received frequent media attention in
recent years as the cause of many cases
of rape and sexual assault across the
country. Victims who inadvertently
ingest Roofies, usually as a result of the
drug's being dissolved into alcoholic
drinks without their knowledge, often
experience amnesia, among other
symptoms.
The administration should be commended for their responsibility in
informing students about the possibility
that an incident involving Roofies
happened on our campus. Since students
often acquire a false sense of security on
the small, tight-knit Reyno ida campus. it
is especially important that they be
reminded that incidents of crime, even
sexually-related crime, can and do
happen here.
But it is also important that students
remember that this incident, as well as
other. unofficially reported allegations of
other female students' having been
drugged and possibly sexually assaulted,
has not been proven by any means.
The woman whose case is being
investigated, according to the News
Bureau, had been drinking ''a moderate
amount of alcohol" and says she does
not remember several hours of the night
in question.
Students should remember that, in
light ofthe lack of evidence, panic is
unnecessary. Students should also keep
in mind that the woman who may have
been drugged reported having been to
parties both on and off campus.
The cause of the amnesia could be
something other than Rooties, GHB or
other drugs. Likewi·se, even if drugs

were involved, the students may have
received them either on or off campus.
Just as it is unnecessary to panic at this
point, it is equally important not to lay
blame or accusation. The Panhellenic
Council issued a letter Feb. 23 to all
fraternity presidents about the alleged
incidents of dmgging, a letter that was
harsh in tone and presumptive in direction. Not only does the letter prematurely
assume that the allegations of drugging
are fact, but worse, it accuses members of
fraternities of being the perpetrators.
The letter, signed by Panhellenic
president junior Kate Hershey as well as
every sorority president, says that "particular members within the fraternities ...
are choosing to act in this manner." It
then goes on to berate the fraternity
presidents, telling them in an accusatory
and acrimonious manner that using drugs
to "gain sexual control of a woman is the
basest form of disrespect," that fraternity
members should have the "dignity" to
"respect" women in a number of contexts
and that drugging a woman for sex is "an
aggressive criminal act and can be
prosecuted as felony sexual assault."
While it is certainly important to be
careful, aware and cautious, no member
of or group from the campus community
should be blamed or accused of drugging
women on campus because no evidence
of the exact nature of the incident exists.
Though the use of "rape drugs" is
unquestionably reprehensible, this
incident may or may not have been drugrelated, and it may or may not have
happened off campus, on campus, at a
fraternity party, or elsewhere. Further
investigation is needed and is being done.
A better solution to the possible
problem would be for organizations such
as Panhellenic to cooperate with other
organizations like fraternities to constructively educate all members of the university community about drugs such as
Roofies and GHB. Blame and reprimand
does nothing but anger those accused.
When put on the defensive, students will
pmbably be unresponsive to attempts at
finding solutions.

Student Government
accomplishes much

S

tudent Govemment Speaker of
the House junior Tina Carlucci
admonished the legislature Feb.
24 to bring more issues to the
floor for the next meeting.
It is important to note, however, how
much SG has accomplished this year.
Last semester, SG passed more than 20
bills and was instrumental in making
sure students' voices would be heard in
the judicial refonn issue. This semester
they have followed through on major

issues while also looking into the smaller
student life concems.
The direction SG has chosen to take
this year is encouraging. After an
unproductive year in which SG's obsession with Shorty's led it to ignore nearly
every other campus issue, this year SG
has been a much stronger advocate of
student interests. The biggest improvement it could make is to encourage the
representatives to be more active in
contacting their constituents.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Open Curriculum will
get more publicity
The Feb. 19 issue of the Old Gold
and Black carried an article about the
Open Curriculum,"Students opt for own
curriculum" by sophomore Suzanne
DuBose, as well as a statf editorial
calling for greater publicity for the
program. The members of the Open
Curriculum committee met earlier this
semester to discuss revising the application form, and at the same time we
addressed the need to increase student
awareness of the Open Curriculum
program.
In the future, the application form
will be available on-line as well as at
the Dean's office, and advisers for
incoming students will be asked to
mention Open Curriculum. Also, the
deadlines for applications (in midOctober and mid-March) will be posted
in the OG&B each semester.
The Open Curriculum program is
indeed designed for highly motivated
and capable students, as noted in the
recent issue of the Old Gold and Black,
although the application process is not
"long and involved" as indicated in the
editorial. Instead, the application
consists of an essay, supporting materials (primarily a transcript), and three
letters of recommendation.
While all interested students are
encouraged to apply to the Open
Curriculum program, it should be
restated that the program is not equivalent to independent study, and it is not
intended to serve as a way of avoiding
basic and divisional requirements. In
fact, most of those accepted to the Open
Curriculum program will find them-

selves doing more rather than less work
{as students often substitute upper
division courses for the lower division
requirements).
Thanks again to the Old Gold and
Black for drawing attention to this
matter.
Susan Z. Rupp
Assistant Professor of History

Facilities Management
director is doing his job
I would like to say that I feel you owe
the Facilities Management Director Bill
Sides an apology. I believe you have
made statements about him that have no
merit. Sides has shown to me, and
everyone who works under him, that he
wants what is right for everyone.
To say in the Feb. 5 issue that Sides
expects his personnel to buy "big fourwheel drive sport utility vehicles," is
ludicrous. Whoever wrote the articles
are obviously biased and did not want to
hear what Sides told them.
To say that Facilities Management
and/or Bill Sides does not care about his
employees could not be further from the
truth. I will not give you examples; you
don't deserve any the way you have
twisted the facts.
To be fair, the policies you are
condemning are university policies.
Sides simply implements these university policies in the most fair manner
possible- everyone in his department
is "essential." To make it any other way
would not be fair or equitable. I do not
like this policy either, but I have to
abide by it because it is a university
policy, my department's policy, and I

am an essential employee.
The facts are: These are university
policies and university employees have
to abide by the university's policies.
What possible gratification could
your newspaper or your readers get out
of condemning a director and department for doing their jobs to the best of
their abilities? It mav be a hard statement to say to an e~ployee that you
must abide by university policies or
look elsewhere for employment, but
those are the facts, and the department
and its director are being honest and
direct with its employees.
I have always been told that "If you
live in a glass house, be careful of the
stones you throw at someone else."
Don't we all live in a glass house?
Keith Wise
Flooring/Waterproofing Supervisor
Editor's note: The above quoted
passage came from the Feb 5. staff
editorial titled "Employee attendence
pnli9' needs revision. " The editorial
represents the opinion of the OG&B
editorial board. The other article
referred to in the letter was a news
article titled "Employees.find weather
policies too severe. "

For more letters, see next page.
/

Our letters policy
We welcome letters. Send yours
via e-mail to letters@ogb.wfu.edu,
by campus mail to P.O. Box 7569,
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27109, or
deliver it to Benson 518. We
reserve the right to edit all letters
tor length and clarity.
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The annual festival has
lost its roots and has
slowly degenerated.

F

eb. 24 was Mardi Gras, a
festivity in New Orleans
characterized by jovial color
fulness, universal celebration
and wholesome fun. Not so, according
to some residents. Arthur Hardy, the
traveler and publisher of The Mardi
Gras Guide, claims Mardi Gras is living
up to its image as a "drunken orgy."

Christen Balady
S f U IH NT (' 0 I. U M N N I S I'

First and foremost, Mardi Gras has
lost all tradition. Did you go to Mardi
Gras to celebrate the beginning of Lent
and your last days of gluttony, or were
you more concerned with unlimited
beer and partying?
Recently, many of the "krewes," or
.old-time aristocratic carnival participants, were too proud and racist to sign
papers claiming they did not discriminate in their membership and, instead,

gave up their rights to parades. As a
result, the parades have declined and the
focus of the festivities has re-centered to
post-parade celebrations, mainly heavydrinking and being a part of the crowds.
Past Mardi Gras crowds have been
estimated at more than a million, not
quite a safe atmosphere for small
children.
I spoke with freshman Lisa Bear, a
New Orleans native and practically a
Mardi Gras expert, on how she sees the
decline of the holiday. "Alcohol is
definitely a problem," Bear says. "At
most bars, you have to be 18 or 19 to
get in. From there, there's not a mark on
your hand and no bracelet or wristband.
There is nothing that says that you're
underage, and it's so easy to get served.
I also know some people that go to
houses with kegs and get drunk there,
then take their cups out on the street
with them."
The Mardi Gras atmosphere seems to
be overtaken with beer and drunkenness, and less emphasis is put on family
or even a friendly atmosphere. Lisa
claims the drunken masses can be preity
threatening. "1 didn't go downtown
alone until I was a sophomore," she
says. "It's not smart to go alone until
you're about 16 ·-a drunk crowd isn't
the place for kids lo be."

Another issue growing wildly out of
control is the lewd nudity visitors
display in order to collect beads. There
are at least four companies marketing
nude Mardi Gras videos nationally, and
television shows featuring "bared tits"
and other unsightly dares tourists will
perform for the coveted Gras beads.
"No matter what, there is always
nudity. There is always that girl that
bares it all," Bear says, as it seems to be
something that residents expect. "The
saddest part about the whole "show
your tits" obsession is more than once
my friends and I will be on the shoulders of our guy friends trying to see the
parade. We would try to get beads and
the people on the floats would motion
for us to lift our shirts up." Obviously,
we wouldn 'I take our little brothers or
sisters or even our parents to an event
like this if we knew what to expect.
The festival is over, but there are still
some unresolved issues about the taste
this celebration demonstrates. Is it the
tourists that give Mardi Gras its unruly
appeal? Or is it the New Orleans folk
that deny or ignore the decay of their
once dazzling holiday? I for one, won't
be spending money to participate in
deadly crowds, drunken stupors and
cheap nudity. I can get that for free at a
frat patiy.

.
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Discussion of racism
Accusations of racism
impeded by discrimination are actually unfounded
Politics Unpluggedhosts
failed to listen to minorities.

.
T

he theme of the Politics Unplugged talk
show on WAKE TV Feb. 19 revolved
around discourses on racism, We were
. both a part of that discussion, and feel
that it can be used as a springboard for further
dialogue about what racism is, and the problems
that are associated with even undertaking the
discussion.·

Daveed Gartenstein-Ross
Al-Husein Madhany
GUEST CbLlJMNISTS

We are not condemning the individuals whose
opinions on the show are herein discussed.
Their willingness to share allowed this current
dialogue to come to fruition. However, we
believe that the manner in which the show
progressed is indicative ofprobl~ms that are
faced by individuals who attempt to engage in
discussion about racism ..
Our intention in writing this column is to
help people examine the framework through
which they approach discussions centered
around race. We believe that until people
examine the manner in which they attempt to
bridge the racial divide, and ensure that their
method is both positive and embracing, dialogue about racism and prejudice will be largely
unsuccessful.
In our experiences witnessing or participating
in conversations between members of the white
majority culture and students of color on our
campus, members of the majority culture seem
hesitant to acknowledge the problems that
students of color face, as though by acknowledging the existence of racism they would be
forced to accept some personal responsibility
for it.
The Feb. 23 show epitomized the kind of
interactio.ns that occur in racial discourse, as the
co-hosts of the show, junior Matthew SmithKennedy and sophomore Sam Newlands, failed
to listen to the personal narratives of both
callers and guests, preferring instead to question
the validity of these experiences.
It is easy to debate the existence of oppression
when one comes from a position of privilege.
Members of the white majority can avoid
discussing or even thinking about racism if they
so choose.
·
People of color do not have this option. The
existence of prejudice is made clear to them
daily, as police officers follow them through
supermarkets to make sure they aren't shoplifting, as the white woman shields her purse when
a black man enters the same elevator as her,
even as the white Wake Forest student takes the
long way around the Quad to avoid passing
within a close proximity to a group of black
people who are simply engaged in conversation.
"But these are isolated incidents." This
protest, which we heard on Thursday's show,
appears in any number of conversations. This
and other objections to the narratives expressed
by people of color suggest that many members
of the white culture do not regard racial dialogue as an opportunity to understand the Other,
but instead to invalidate their experiences.
An increasing number of students of color
have simply given up discussing their experiences openly. They are frustrated both because
it is so offensive to have something so deeply
personal questioned, and also because the kneejerk denial by members of the majority culture
suggest that reasonable discussion in which
both listening and learning occur is unlikely.
On Thursday's show, a number of campus
leaders, such as Black Student Alliance president senior Tiffany O'Neal and Student Gov-

MoRE
Bravo to women
leaders on campus
I would like to commend
freshman Travis Langdon on his
Feb. 19 article titled "Women find
room at the top." With Women's
History Month approaching in
March, I'm glad that Travis took
the opportunity to highlight the
achievements of many of our
female student leaders.
As we have been doing in
February for Black History
Month, it's important to again
appreciate the many advances
made in our society and on our
campus in putting aside our
p~ysical differences and looking
to the things that truly define a
person's value.

ernment representative sophomore Khalid Jones
called in ready to share their experiences and
perspectives. These are two students who have
not given up discussing this vital issue, and yet
were not allowed to clearly articulate their views
without having voices raised against them,
without being cut off by rlletorical questions
serving no purpose but to belittle.
The treatment that O'Neal and Jones received
as callers forms an interesting contrast to the
manner in which white callers were treated when
providing their personal narratives on Monday
night's Voice of the Deacons. They felt that just
as the skin color of minority students is used by
people in forming first impressions, they too are
judged primarily by their whiteness in their
interactions with people of color.
Why are narratives of people of color not
given the same respect as white narratives? On
Thursday's show, the implications of power in
the use of the term "racism" were not considered
by the hosts when voiced by O'Neal. They only
listened to the explanation when a white student,
junior Robert Shaw, provided it.
If we are unable to discuss discrimination
rationally at this point in our Iives, when
will we? University life is unique
·
in that diverse cultures are
brought together in the
classroom, social
settings, and all
walks of campus
life more often ·
than most
students will
ever again
have the
opportunity to
experience.
Often
one will
overhear
members
of the
dominant
culture
attacking
such policies
as affirmative
action by saying
that they weren't
responsible for past
injustices like slavery, so
they shouldn't have to pay
the price of reparation in modern
times. Individuals who make this
argument face a dilemma.
They do not want to be held accountable for
past atrocities, yet they are unwilling to recognize, and take responsibility for, injustice in
today's world. If they refuse to acknowledge
racism in today's culture, would they have
battled against the institution of slavery if they, .
and not their forefatrers, had lived in the time of
plantations? If their current behavior is any
indication, would they have had the courage to
acknowledge and battle against the atrocities of
slavery, even when fighting slavery would be to
their economic disadvantage, even when they
would go against the grain of the majority
culture's predominant views?
We recall host Sam New lands' closing words
· on last Thursday's Politics Unplugged, whe11 he
asked that minorities remember that not all
whites are racist. For those who believe themselves to be free of prejudice, discussing the
issue should not be a task. Rather, they should be
capable of Iistening to others' narratives and
empowering them.by giving them a voice.
Before you attack the reality that somebody
else is recounting, it is first crucial to look within
yourself. To be defensive is to not recognize the
sensitivity of the issue. Those who protest first
and loudest when racism is discussed should
look within themselves and ask what they are
afraid to find.

T

his is yet another column concerning
racism on campus and in the world at
large. Next to this column lies another
one, although from a different perspec-

tive.
The catalyst for the current discussion on these
pages was last week's episode of WAKE TV's
Politics Unplugged. The last half of the show

Matthew Smith-Kennedy
STUDENT COL\1,\INIST

was devoted to discussing some concerns about
Black History Month. However, the show soon
evolved or degenerated (depending on your point
of view) into a general discussion of race-related
issues.
Sophomore Sam Newlands and I co-hosted the
show. We have come under fire in a
neighboring column written by
senior Al-Husein Madhany
and junior Daveed
Garten stein-Ross.
Among the accusations explicitly
and implicitly
presented in
the column
are that we
(the cohosts of
Politics
UnpluggeJ)
treated.
callers
differently
because of
their race
and that we
did not
listen to their
opmtons.
Madhany and
Gartenstein-Ross
have presented an
extremely unfair view
of us as co-hosts of
Politics Unplugged.
The two columnists note that
we interrupted callers on the air. Yes, we
did, but not because oftheir race.
It is our job as co•hosts to manage the content
and length of speakers on the show. Sam
New lands, who nom1ally handles the phones,
will often interrupt a caller and ask a question or
ask for the clarification of some point.
Madhany and Gartenstein-Ross claim that
Newlands treated two black individuals differently from other white callers. In other words,
they claim that we somehow silenced or belittled
these individuals while they participated on our
show,
I find their accusations ironic for several
reasons. Black Student Alliance President senior
Tiffany O'Neal, who allegedly experienced our
oppressive hosting. actually silenced a white
male, Tim Fisher, who had been patiently
holding up his hand.
Similar occurrences on the show included
O'Neal interrupting guests junior Omaar Hena
· and junior Elizabeth Rogers (Hena interrupted
O'Neal as well).
Unlike the other two columnists, I am not
bitter about the way these other guests were
treated.
Furthermore, I do not hold a suspicion that
O'Neal is somehow racially motivated in her
interruptions.
It was a, strong political and emotional
discussion involving interjections and interrup-

of the 17 executives and chairpersons in this organization, 14 are
women.
Besides being a great model of
the value of women in leadership,
Student Union is also a great
reason, I appreciated Langdon's
example of diversity, as there are
article because it was focused on
chairpersons and committee
recognizing women taking
members from multiple ethnic
positive actio11s in our student
.!:,'TOups as well as an even mix of
organizations_
Greeks and independents.
After reading "Women find
Senior Karin Osburn, the current
room at the top," 1 felt it would be SU president, has been a dedicated
beneficial to share an extraordiStudent Union volunteer all four
nary example of women in
years she has attended the univerleadership that was not mentioned sity and has been instrumental in
in the article. I happen to be a
turning the organization into the
male member of this particular
great success it is today.
campus organization, and I wanted
Seniors Elizabeth Lenox,
to bring attention to its leadership
Lindsay Mitchell, Amanda
because I know that many students ' Kennedy, Tracey Cranston, Elaine
do not know a lot about it or the
Merrill and Carolyn Odom have
people who are involved:
among them also dedicated many
Student Union consists of
years to the organization and are
seventeen Program Council
currently providing strong execumembers and well over l 00
tive leadership, a wonderful
committee volunteers who plan,
lecture series, educational short
organize an?Jcoordinate a wide
courses, travel events and fine-arts
array of activities on campus. Out
features.
·

LETTERS
We should pride ourselves in
being more educated and openminded in viewing people first for
who they are and what they can
do. While we should be thankful
that our campus seems to surpass
society in this regard, we should
continuously challenge ourselves
to do better in forgetting about
gender, race, religion or any other
such distinction as we interact
with each other and select our
student leaders.
We may all fall short in this
challenge from time to time, and
when that happens there is some
value in discussing what is wrong
and what needs to be fixed.
However, I feel that on this
campus (and in our society in
general) we spend too much time
complaining ubout what is wrong
instead of taking action. For this

Talk show guests misinterpret
the hosts'treatment of callers.·

tions by many individuals.
Gartenstein-Ross and Madhany say that we
only listened when a white student explained
the concept of power in racism. However,
Newlands and I listened to O'Neal (a black
student leader), who first mentioned the relationship between power and racism.
Not only did we listen, but O'Neal remained
on-air for ten minutes the first time she called
(she called again later in the show).
ln many ways, O'Neal's input was an essential part of the show, and for this reason she
remained on the air for more time than any
.other caller.
Did we treat O'Neal differently?
Yes, we gave her more time to "clearly
articulate" her views than anyone else.
One of O'Neal's first comments was, "J can
never be racist as a black individual because I
have no power in this country, and you can ask
anybody who is an expert and they will tell you
that."
It was comments like these which prompted
Newlands and I to question our guests and our
callers. We question people when we think that
they are making broad and unjustifiable generalizations.
We believe that a person should be held
accountable for the truth value of generalizations. For example, in discussion about students' behavior towards campus workers, Hena
said, "By and large people's qualms are suspect
- they are suspect to being racist."
Throughout the show there were sweeping
generalizations about how white people feel,
and about how they are or are not racist or
prejudiced.
Hena said: "By the mere fact that I'm around
white people all the time ... I immediately
know how they act because they are 90 percent
of the population."
If you are a guest on Politics Unplugged and
make statements such as this, you will be
questioned. In fact, you will be questioned just
as thoroughly as people who try to make
generalizations about blacks or any other race.
If someone says, "In my experience all whites
are racist," we will question your experience
because in our experience not all whites are
racist.
Unless Hena has mind-reading capabilities, it
is impossible for him to substantiate any broad
claims about a race.
Hena's attitude is analagous to racist white
people who make negative claims about black
people based on their limited experiences with
blacks.
I agree with Madhany and Garenstein-Ross
that the show was "indicative of problems that
are faced by individuals who attempt to engage
in discussion about racism."
However, they are not exempt from blame in
this matter.
While they request white people's understanding of their experiences, I request that they
proceed in a manner that does not involve
generalizations about the white race.
I sense from my conversations with them that
if I do not completely agree with their plans of
action and their generalizations, then I am, as
they say, "part of the problem, not part of the
solution."
·
Just as the majority members of society must
come to the table willing to listen, so must
minority leaders have an open mind about the
motivations and the opinions of white people.
Some white Americans have been part of the
problem, and some have been part of the
solution.
Clearly, a white person can disagree with the
opinions of these minority leaders and still be
part of the solution to race relations in this
country.
At the same time, the discussion on Politics
Unplugged has shown that sweeping and
unjustifed generalizations by minority leaders
can contribute to the racial problem just as
much as any "white mindset."

Juniors Laura Hensley, Kimberly Lo, Cynthia Cox and Jen
Schwegel and sophomores Audrey
Young, Kristin Hemric and April
Buscher are currently leading the
committees in charge of the film
series, games, family weekend,
homecoming, social hours and
Springfest.
It has been a great privilege to
spend a year working with these
great female leaders, and I just
wanted to take this opportunity to
give them the praise and recognition they deserve.
I am thankful for the progress
we have made in this organization
and in many others, but I know
there are still many instances
where women and members of
minority groups are
underrepresented in leadership
positions.
SU obviously isn't perfect, but
I'm proud to be a part of an
organization where women play
such a vital and important role.
It's already time to start thinking
about our student leaders for next

year, and I would like to encourage all students, regardless of
gender, race, religion or other
group classification to consider the
rewards of volunteering and
student leadership.
For those who are interested,
applications for Student Union
leadership positions are currently
available in Benson 335, and all
students are always welcome to
join a SU committee at any time.
I can obviously write only from
my firsthand experience in the SU,
but I know that there are many
other great organizations that need
volunteers to help make a difference on this campus.
At the very least, please take the
time to express your appreciation
to our student leaders, particularly
if they are a member of a group
that has been traditionally
underTepresentcd in leadership
positions.

•
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Setiiors lead Heels over Deacs
Tar Heelspull away in second half behind Williams and Ndiaye
By Paul Gaeta
Acting Sports Editor

,

North Carolina's Shammond Williams
and Makhtar Ndiaye made their last
home game as Tar Heels a memorable
one.
Williams scored a
WFU 53 .
gam~-bigh
20 points,
UNC
72
16 the second half,
and Ndiaye chipped in
with a sea~on-high 16 points, as the
third-ranked Tar Heels stormed back
from a six-point deficit at halftime to
beat the Demon Deacons, 72-53, on
Senior Night, Feb 24, at the Smith Center.
The loss dropped the Deacs to 6-9 in
the ACC, 14-12 overall. The Tar Heels,
who were upset by North Carolina State
Feb. 21, 86-72, and dethroned of their
top ranking i,n the country, moved to 132 in the ACC, 27-2 overall. Both teams
have one game left on their regular season schedules.
"We didn't play !)Vo good halves of
basketball," said Demon Deacon head
coach Dave Odom. "But we certainly
understand that we lost to a very good
team that was determine<J in the second
half to play the kind of basketball that
everyone has grown accustomed to seeing them play."
Like the firs.t game between the teams
Jan. 31 in Winston-Salem(a 79-73 Caro!ina win), the Deacs raced out to an early
first-half lead only to see it quickly
wiped away in the end.
Senior guard Tony Rutland continued
his strong shooting from the behind the
arc as he nailed down two threes in the
game's first five minutes to give the
Deacs. an early 10-4 lead.
Freshman Josh Shoemaker also established an early presence down low
for the Demon Deacons as he scored
four in the paint to stretch the lead to 16'

•
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.

'

By Paul Gaeta

Acting Sports Editor

m

8.
Then, with Jess than 10 minutes remaining, Odom decided to put in senior
guard Jerry Braswell, who has seen little
playing time of late. The move sparked
an already solid Deacon offense as

Promising
future·ahead
forDeacs
The fact that the Demon Deacons are still very
much in contention for their eighth straight appearance in the NCAA Tournament is remarkable.
The team is definitely not a
shoe-in for the big dance; it will
probably take a win over North
Carolina State March I and at
least one win in the ACC Tournament for the Deacs to have a realistic chance to participate in March Madness.
Yet, when one considers what this team has gone
through this season and how many young players
have stepped it up from day one, it is easy to say that
even if the Deacons aren't chosen as one of the 64
teams to play in the season-ending tourney, the 199798 season has still been quite a success.
Perhaps the biggest struggle the Deacs have endured comes in the loss oftheir biggest player, 7-1
center Loren Woods. Head coach Dave Odom suspended Woods from the team for a little less than a
month because he was taking basketball too seriously, and it was
affecting his play. He missed the
bulk of a grueling ACC schedule.
Odom's choice to suspend
Woods was a bold one, one I'm
not sure many college coaches in
America would make. Odom, ·
however, proved that the wellbeing of his players comes be.
fore just winning, and this is a
huge reason for his success over the years.
Yet, while I'm sure Woods's suspension helped
him as a player, I can't say it helped the Deacs as a
team. He isn't the team's best scorer. He's not their
leader either. But the former high school All-American is a big body in the middle who can rebound well
and block many inside shots. In a year where the
Deacs lack experienced big men like Woods, the
center would have been key in the seven games he
missed, a stretch in which they went 3-4.
Another problem the Deacs have endured this
season is the inconsistency of the team's veterans.
In a rebuilding year when six freshman joined the
squad, early on it looked like the seniors would need
to step it up in order for the Deacs to have any success.
Seniors Tony Rutland and Steven Goolsby have
played well, but at times the duo's play has been
inconsistent. And the play of senior Jerry Braswell,
who, along with Rutland, looked to lead one of the
most experienced backcourts in the conference, has
been relatively non-existent. Braswell, a starter on
last year's team, has seen little action on the court this
year, averaging only around I0 minutes per game.
The guard's production on the court is also down,
scoring only 3.2 points per game.
What has salvaged this year's team is the tremendous play of the freshmen. In a year when Duke
looked to have the most impressive recruiting class in
the nation, it is the Deacon freshman that have
stepped it up like no others.
Consider this: the Deacs became the first team in
ACC history to start all freshman
in their Feb.4 game at N.C. State.
And, remarkably, the Deacs won
68-62.
Freshman Robert O'Kelley,
who has been named ACC
Rookie of the Week four times,
has led this crop ofrookies, averaging 17.2 points per game, It's
not just O'Kelley, however, that
makes this team flow.
Forward Niki Arinze shows that he has the talent to
be a very solid player in the league. He can handle the
ball well both in the paint and on the perimeter, and
his numbers are excellent for a freshman, scoring 7.2
points per game and grabbing 6.4 rebounds.
And the Deacons' inside tandem of freshman Rafael
Vidaun·etaand freslunanJosh Shoemaker has handled
itself well against some of the league "s best forwards,
such as Carolina's Antawn Jamison and Georgia
Tech's Matt Harpring.
Both Vidaurreta and Shoemaker are young and
have a good deal to learn. Their scoring and rebounding might not show now, but they are big bodies in the
paint who will soon emerge as strong forwards in this
league.
Throw in freshman guard James Griffen, who has
struggled at times this season but has shown he can
play with the big boys, and you have a team that will
be a significant force in the ACC for the next three
years.
So, while the Deacs eagerly anticipate their fate in
the post-season over the next few weeks, bid or no
bid, it has been a year when they have made the most
of what they had.
Let's hope the team can continue this into March I,
when they take on the Wolfpack in the most important game of their season.
•

~PRESS
~BOX

Geoff Coleman/Photo Staff

Senior Steven Goolsby receives ~ pass in the Deacs' Feb. 24 game at North Carolina. Goolsby, guarded by
·
Shammond Williams, scored 11 points in the Deacons' 72-53 loss.

Braswell hit two three-pointers in a twominute span to give the Deacs a 14-point
lead, 26-12. It looked like an upset was
in the making.
After Braswell's second three at the
7:24 mark, however, Carolina head coach
Bill Guthridge switched his man-to-man

defense to zone, and the move worked
"I thought our man was working
like a charm for the rest of the game. The well," Guthridge said. "But they kept
Deacon offense struggled to score and hitting shots and nailing threes so we
the Tar Heels slowly edged their way decided to switch it up to keep them
back.
off balance."
Even so, the Deacs went into the half
with a 31-25 lead.
See Deacs, Page 82

Women's tennis places third at Indoors
By Jessica Reigle
Old Gold and Black Reporter
The 13th-ranked Demon Deacon women's tennis
team comple~edanothervery successful weekend Feb.
20 to 22, placing third out of 15 of the nation's top
~earns at the ISTNITA Women's National Indoor
Team Tennis Championship in Madison, Wis. ·
"The whole team played very well, and I'm pleased
with the way they're playing this early in the season,"
Head Coach Lew Gerrard said.
The Deacs began the tournament Feb. 19 with a
well-earned victory over 1Oth-ranked Pepperdine.
Strong play in singles contributed greatly to the win.
Senior Lule Aydin persisted throughout a challenging
match at second singles to defeat Angela Lawrence of
Pepperdine, 6-4, 3-6, 6-3. Freshman Dorothee Kurz
won easily at the No. 4 singles spot, and sophomore
Annemarie Milton contributed a win at fifth singles,

"The team was disappointed, since they put themselves in a position where they could have won two or
three matches," Gerrard said.
The next day, however, the Deacs rallied and came
back to defeat 16th-ranked Vanderbilt, 6-3, assuring a
third-place finish in the tournament.
Junior Nicola Kaiwai played well at No. l singles,
Freshman
defeating Kristy Blumberg 6-4, 6-3. Aydin, Verban
and Milton also contributed to the Deac victory, each
defeating Ahn Phong Nguyen, ranked 53rd in the winning their singles match.
nation.Also contributing to the Deacs' opening match
"Everyone remained very focused throughout the
win were· the doubles teams of Aydin/freshman whole tournament, and this focus allowed us to pull off
Marielle Verban at second doubles andMiltoW:iunior our match against Vanderbilt," Verban said.
Caroline Ullring in the No. 3 doubles spot.
"The team is playing well right now, and we have
On Feb. 20, however, the Deacons were defeated 5- some things to work on. The No. I doubles team, which
1 by 5th-ranked Georgia, for their first loss of the has had good matches so far, will have to work very
season. Kurz provided the Deacs with their only point hard, since although we can split singles matches with
of the match, defeating Christa Grey 6-2, 6-1 for a most teams in the country, we will have to win at
victory at No. 4 singles.
doubles," Gerrard said.

"Everyone remained very focused 1hroughout
the whole tournament, and this focus allowed
us to pull off our match against Vanderbilt."
Marie! Verban

Baseball handed first two losses of season
By Jeremy Noel

hero as his two-run homer led an eighth- a bunt double. The homer was his fourth
inning rally that lifted the Deacons to a 6- of the year and ensured the final 6-4
4 victory over New Orleans.
margin after New Orleans had managed
The Demon Deacon baseball team
TheDeaconsstartedstrongagainstthe to tie the game in the top of the eighth on
made a strong showing this past week- Privateers as they jumped out to an early an RBI-single by Aaron Sapp.
end, Feb. 20-22, in Houston at the Holi- 4-0 lead in the first two innings. In the
Junior southpaw John Hendricks
day Inn Medical Center Tournament first inning, Danosky got the Deacs on picked up the win for the Deacons as he
hosted by Rice Univer- , the scoreboard as he singled to score came on in the eighth inning in relief and
sity. They came away junior Jon Palmieri who had reached pitched one and a third hitless innings.
with two victories. The · base on a double.
Mike MacDougal started the game for
Deacons suffered their
Danosky was thrown out at second the Deacs and he went six and two third
first loss of the season base on the play but the run scored. In the innings and allowed three runs on three
tohostRicebutpicked second inning, junior Scott Daeley's hits, he struck out six Privateers but
up wins over New Or, single scored both senior Sunny Chiou struggled with control as he walked nine
leans and Northwest- who had singled earlier and freshman batters in the contest
em (La.) State. On Scott Siemon who had reached base on
The victory over New Orleans gave
Tuesday, Feb. 24Elon .an RBI fielder's choice.
the Deacons their best start to a season
handed the Deacons
The Deacon bats were then silenced as since 1983 at 5-0.
their second defeat of they went hitless until the eighth inning
Afterrallyingto deafeat the Privateers,
the young season.
when Danosky's two-run blast down the the Deacons focused their attention on
On Friday, Feb. 20, rightfieldlinescoredsophomoreStephen
Ben Danosky was the Sullivan who had led off the inning with . See Baseball, Page 83

Old Gold and Black Reporter

Junior Ben Danosky looks for a
pitch in a recent home game.
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Slavic's heroics in ninth inning
Deacs victory at Hooks Stadium

O'Kelley named Rookie qf the
Week in the. ACC for fourth time

Freshman Corey Slavic's sacrafice fly with the
bases loaded in the bottom of the ninth inning broke
a 4-4 tie with Appalachian State Feb. 25 at Hooks
Stadium and gave the Deacs a SA win.
The Deacs improved.to 7-2 on the season.
Deacon starter sophomore Mike MacDougal,
entered the ninth with a 4-3 lead.
A lead-off single to Appalachian State's Matt
Dalton brought in sophomqre Jeremy Ward for
relief.
Ward allowed a single that scored Dalton from
the second and tied the game at four.
In the bottom ofthe ninth,junior Scott Daeley led
off with a walk. Daeley moved to second when
freshman Danny Borrell also walked.
The bases became loaded when junior Ben
Danosky was hit by a pitch.
Slavic hit a sacrifice fly to the left to score Daeley
from third.

For the fourth time this season, freshman Robert
O'Kelley was named ACC Rookie of the Week.
O'Kelley, who hails from Memphis, was phe~
nomenal for the Deacons in theirtwogamesagainst
Maryland and Florida State. The g,uard scored a
career-high 3 I points in the team's 8,3-7.9 win over
them 25th-ranked Maryland at College Park. He
followed the perfonnance with 26 points in the
Deacs' 69-68 victory over the Seminoles at Joel
Coliseum.
In the two games, O'Kelley was ·19 of 38 from
the field and II for 20 from behind the three-point
arc.

Gioffre leads Deacs to seventh·
place finish in Puerto Rico

Carlton Ward/Old Gold and Black

Air Arinze
Freshman Niki Arinze skies for a thunderous dunk in the Demon Deacons' Feb. 21 game at home against Florida
State. The Deacons survived another close game, defeating the Seminoles 69-68. The Deacs host N.C. State
March 1 for Senior Day. The game, which starts at 4 p.m., may be the team's most significant of the season. A win
would raise the squad's shot at getting a bid to the NCAA Tournament.

The men's golf team finished in a tie for seventh
place with the University of Florida at the Puerto
Rico Classic Feb 22-24.
North Carolina won the the 54-hole event held at
the par-72 Rio Mar Country Club in San Juan with
an overall score of 87 5, 11 strokes over par.
The Deacs finished 17 strokes behind the Tar
Heels with a three-day score of892.
Leading the way for the Demon Deacons was
senior Ryan Gioffre.
He shot a 74onthe final day to finish in lith place
at three-over par.
Georgia Tech's Matt Kuchar was the individul
champion with eight-u.nder par 208. He defeated
Columbus State's Wilfr-edo Morales in a one-hole
playoff.
Senior Ray Floyd, Jr, was second for the Deacs as
he finished in 15th place with a score of220, fourover par.
Senior Todd Lynch and junior Oscar Sanchez
struggled throughout the event. Lynch finished
57th overall, and Sanchez finished 72nd overall.
The beacons finished fifth of the seven ACC
teams competing.
North Carolina State and Clemson tied for second, and Clemson finished sixth.-

Deacons ranked in recent Rolex
collegiate tennis polls
Members from both the men and women's Demon Deacon tennis teams were ranked in the latest
Rolex CollegiateTennis Rankings.
For the women, senior Lule Aydin moved into a
tie for 87th in. the country. She previously was
ranked 96th. The doubles team of junior Nicola
Kaiwai and freshman Dorothee Kurz moved up
one in the rankings to fifth overall.
For the men, junior Myles Clouston and freshman Raul Munoz continue to ascend up the rankings.
They are now 32nd in the country..
·

.Seeds and games set for
·Women's ACCTournament
The pairings for the Women's. ACC Tournament, which begins today at the Greensboro Coliseum and concludes March I, were announced·
Feb. 22.
The Demon Deacons, who were winless in ACC
play this season, look to salvage a sub-par season
when they play Georgia Tech at 4 p.m.
·
The Deacons lost both games to Tech this season, an 80-60 loss at home and a 58-53 defeat on the
road.
The Deacs are seeded last arid the Yellow Jackets
are seeded eighth.
Duke earned the top seed for the tournament.
They will face the. winner of the Demon DeaconGeorgia Tech game Feb. 27 at 2:30 p.m.

Deacons keep NCAA hopes alive with two wins
Team wins nail-biters over Seminoles and Terps for back-to-backACC victories
By Paul Gaeta
Acling Sports Editor

Following the Demon Deacon men's
basketball team's tough 78-47 loss to
Duke Feb. 14, head coach Dave Odom
did something he
never had done in his
nine years coaching
the team -- he gave
the squad two days
off.
The rest from basketball ~ouldn 't have
been better for the
Deacs.
The team won two huge conlerence
games in a span of 36 hours, defeating
25th-ranked Maryland on the road Feb.
19, 83-79, and then coming home to
beat Florida State Feb. 21 in another
close one, 69-68.
The two wins pushed the Deacs record
to 6-8 in the J\CC and 14-11 overall.
More importantly, the Demon Deacons, currently tied for fmnth in the
ACC with Georgia Tech, fought their

way back into contention fora berth in
the NCAA Toumament.
Like so many times this year, freshman star Robert O'Kelley was the
offensive hero in both games. scoring
a career-high 31 points in the win over
Maryland and coming back to score
26 points against the Seminoles.
A well-rested Demon Deacon team
looked poised to defeat the 25th-ranked
Terrapins for the third straight time at
Cole Field !-louse.
Early on, the Deacs dominated play.
Behind the sharp shooting from the
perimeter by O'Kclley and senior
guards Tony Rutland and Steven
Goolsby, who had 18 and 13 points,
respectively, the team took a commanding 44-28 lead into halftime.
The Deacons continued their strong
play for much of the second half.
After back-to-back three-pointers
from Goolsby and Rutland, the team
opened up its biggest lead ofthe game,
68-49. with 6:56 minutes left to go.
.lust as much of the sold-out field
house began filing out the doors, the

Terrapins mounted a tremendous
comeback that brought them back to
just three points down.
Poor Deacon ball-handling. a suffocating Maryland press and a handful of
timely threes enabled the Terps to go
on a 10-1 run in 18 seconds to close the
score to 80-77 with only 34 seconds
remaining in the game.
The Deacs, however, weren't about
to let such a significant game slip
through their hands.
After a Laron Profit air ball and
ensuing Terrapin foul on the next play.
freshman Niki Arinze sealed the victory with three of four free throws in
the final II seconds.
The Deacs escaped with an 83-79
win. Mmyland, which was plagued by
tumovers and poor shooting from the
perimeter. fell to 8-6 in the ACC, 15-9
overall.
The Dcacscame home for their game
against Florida State and found themselves once again in a battle that
wouldn"t be resolved until the game's
tina! seconds.

Unlike the Maryland game, the Deacs
and Seminoles battled back and forth
throughout the game.
There were 12 lead changes and li ties
between the teams on the day.
The Deacs opened up a three-point lead
with 2:37 remaining in the second half on
a Rutland three.
Rutland then came up big on the defensive, forcing a turnover that led to an
O'Kelley three pointer.
The three gave the Deacs their biggest
lead of the game, 69-63:
The Seminoles, led by one of their bigtime players, Terrell Baker, charged back.
Baker scored the team's next five points
to bring his team to within one. But that
was the closest it would get.
Lamar Greer missed a 12-foot jumper
and Corey Louis was unable to tip in the
rebound on the last possession of the
game as the Deacs put tgether their first
two-game winning streak in over a month.
0 'Kelley led the Deacs in scoring with
26, followed by Goolsby with IS.
Rutland chipped in with nine points in
the win.

Freshman Robert O'Kelley gets caught among the
big men in the Deacs' game against FSU.

Deacons falter in must-win game Track finishes season
Continued from Page 81

"We didn't tell the team to quit shooting,'' Odom said.
"f think that we knew if we ever missed
one or two and they were in the zone they
would keep coming with it, and eventually
you got to solve it."
During the half, someone must have
reminded Williams and Ndiaye that it was
their last collegiate home game, because
when the second half rolled around, the
seniors became a two-man team.
Williams scored 13 of Carolina's first
19 points orthe halt: including three longrange bombs from behind the arc.
His points coupled with four from Ndiaye
down low, erased the Tar Heel deficit and
gave the team a 44-39 lead.
"I think the story of the second half, and
thus the game, looked to me like
Shammond Williams just said I'm not
going to lose this baskeiball game." Odom
said.
"If! the first six posgessions he hit four

"We needed this game more than they
did. I don't care what they say, they're
in (the NCAA Tournament) and we're
not, and it would have really helped

us."
Dave Odom
Head Coach

shots, and that kind of set the tone f(Jr the
second ha If."
Carolina continued to apply defensive
pressure that limited the Deacs to only six
points in a span of nine minutes.
Meanwhile, the Tar Heel offense tlat-out
dominated the Deacons. In the game's final
I0 minutes, the Heels scored as many points
~ 25- as they did all of the first lwlf.
Junior Vince Carter highlighted the run
with a monstrous slam over Deacon freshman Rafael Vidaurreta that brought ail
21,572 people watching to their feet.

Player of the Year candidate Antawn
Jamison also scored nine of his 15 points in
the final ten minutes as the Heels coasted to
the 72-53 victory.
Senior Steven Goolsby led the way for the
Deacs with ·11 points and Robert O'Ke\Iey
kept his double-digit scoring streak alive at
21 straight games with 10 points.
"1 think it was a good night for us, not a
great night because we didn't win the basketball game," Odom said. "We needed this
game more than they did. I don't care what
they say, they"re in (the NCAA Tournament) and we "re not, and it would have
really helped us. I'm still very pleased and
very proud that our team came in here determined and felt that they could win."
The Deacs head into their March I home
game against N.C. State needing a win to
keep alive any hopes of a berth in the NCAA
toumcy.
"We now face the toughest battle that \Ve
will have t:1ced all year long and that is N.C.
State, a team that is probably the most improved in the league," Odom said.

atACC Championships
By Sean Blue and David McGlinchey

Summer Shaw recorded a vault of
9'02.25".
She placed fifth overall in the ACC.
The women's and men's track teams
The women's distance medh!y relay
finished their injury-plauged indoor sea- team also finished fifth with a time of
son with last-place finishes in the ACC 12:02.27.
Indoor Track and Field Championships,
While the meet wasn · t a total success
held in Blacksburg, Va., on Sunday and for the men, a few individuals did take
Monday.
the opportunuty to shine.
One of the few bright spots for the
Senior Ben Boyd of Marietta, GA.
Deacs came from Janelle Kraus, who fin- finished tifth overall in the 3,000 meters.
ished second in the 3,000 meters with a
His time was 8:22.21.
time of 9:57:3 7.
In the 5,000-meter nm, senior Hunter
The Jinish eamed Kraus, a sophomore, Kemper finished eighth with a time of
All-ACC honors.
14:55.25.
Sophomore Jill Snyder ran a time of
Also placitig was the Deacs' 4x400
2: II in the 800 meters. Snyder placed meter relay team with a time of3: 19.76. 1
fourth overall and recorded the female
The time was good enough for seventh
D.eac's second highest finish of the day.
in the tourney.
·
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By Erin Korey

league with a lot ofpotential. She's
responded well, developing as a
low-post player and improving on
Thewomen'sbasketball team fin· the perimeter. I think she is a topished up its season by dropping its five freshman in this league," Curtis
·• final game to •15th-ranked Virginia, said.
The second half proved to be
60-51.
Losing its 15th game in a row, the more promising for the Deacons.
Deacons finished the regular sea- With 12:38 left, junior Heidi
son with a disappointing record of Coleman stole the ball and brought
4-22. Although they gave Virginia it down the court to junior Cynthia
a tough time, the Cavaliers stayed Kelley who was fouled. Kelley's
strong defensively and held off the foul shot brought the Deacs within
two of the Cavaliers.
attacking Deacs.
The Deacons were able to keep
However, as in previous games,
the Cavaliers within striking dis- the Deacons were unable to overtance, holding them to a ten-point come the humptotakethe lead and
lead in the first half. Led by fresh- run with it.
man OliviaDardy, the bench came
Virginia's leading scorer,
out strong and scored 16 of the 22 DeMya Walker, came back down
points in the half.
the court and scored five consecu"Westayedwithinourgameplan. tive points to pull away from the.
Defensively, for.the most part, we Deacs. Walker finished the game
got things done. We've come a long with a game-high 23 points, the
way on defense this year. We really only Virginia player to score in
needed some more offense," Head double digits.
' Coach Charlene Curtis said.
With two minutes left, the Deacs
Dardy finished the game with a made a final run for the victory.
team-high 17 points. She was as- Mosley and Dardy both had three
sisted by sophomore Alisha Mosley pointers to put momentum on the
with 14 points, nine coming from Deacs' side.
behind the three-point arc.
The Cavaliers, though, answered
"Olivia (Dardy) came into this all their shots and left them with a
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Duke
North Carolina
Maryland
Georgia Tech
Wake Forest
Clemson
N.C. State
Florida State
Virginia
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6
5
5
5
3
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Courtesy
Senior Heidi Coleman at. tempts baseline jumper.
loss in their final game of the
season.
"We are a team that needs to
learn how to win. We haven't
gone out and judged our performances on winning or ·tosing.
Maybe we should have done more
of that. Our emphasis this year is
on details, the little things," said
Curtis.

By Paul Gaeta

Acting Sports Editor
The Deacs hosted the 1998 Wake Forest Invitational
Feb. 20-22. The event included a handful ofteams from
the South, including Appalachian State, Northeast Louisiana, William and Mary and 29th-ranked Virginia
Tech.
The Demon Deacons started the tournament on the
right foot, beating Northeast Louisiana 6-1 on Feb. 20.
The team gained a point early in the match as it swept
all three of its doubles matches. Freshmam Raul Munoz
and junior Myles Clouston, ranked 38th in the nation in
doubles, battled back from an early 4-1 deficit, to defeat
Northeast Louisiana's team, 8-6, at first doubles.
With one point under their belt, the Deacs continued
their strong play in die singles matches. Clouston, for

the second time of the day, battled back from a one
set deficit to defeat Northeast Louisiana's Steven
Blundell, 2-6, 6-l, 6-2.
The Deacs faced their toughest match of the
tourney Feb. 21 when they battled 29th-ranked
Virginia Tech.The day's biggest surprise came when
Clouston and Munoz dropped their first match of
the spring, falling to Northeast Louisiana's Aaron
and Adam Marchetti, 8-6.
·
Down 1-0 early, the match didn't look to get any
easier for the Deacs. At first singles for the Hokies
was Aaron Marchetti, the 14th-ranked player in
collegiate tennis. The Deacs' Lars Kabiersch put up
a fight against the star but fell, 6-3, 6-4.
The Deacs followed the loss with a 5-2 victory
over William and Mary in, their final match of the
tournament Feb. 22.
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eACC.
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1 time of
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1 time of
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rseventh

15
15
16
11

Antawn Jamison, UNC
Matt Harpring, GaT
Norman Nolan, UVa.
Curtis Staples, UVa.
Robert O'Kelley, WFU
Shammond Williams, UNC
Dian Glover, Ga.T
Roshown McLeod, Duke
Clint Harrison, NCSU
Vince Carter, UNC
Greg Buckner, Clem. .
Trajan Langdon, Duk~
LaRon Profit, Md.
Terrell Mcintyre, Clem.
Rodney Elliott, Md.

ACC
2
2
9
10
12
12
11
12
17

Duke
Clemson
N.C. State
North Carolina
Virginia
Maryland
Florida State
Georgia Tech
Wake Forest

13
12
12
11
9
7
5
3

0

Overall
3
4
4
5
7
9
11
13
16

20
22
21
21-

18
14
9
10
4

6
6
5
6
8
12
17
16

22

BASEBALL
Avg.
25.0
22.1
. 22.0
20.0
18.9
18.6
17.7
17.4
17.1
16.4
16.1
15.6
15.2
14.4
13.9

Standings
Overall

ACC

Duke
Clemson
Wake Forest
Virginia
Georgia Tech
Florida State
N.C. State
North Carolina
Maryland

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

14
8
6
5
6
8
5
4
3

0
1
1
1
3
6
4
4
4

Men's tennis goes 2-1 at Baseball wins in New Orleans
Wake Forest Invitational

l

did take

14

Scoring

ongthe

.I success

Overall
25
27
17
17

Statistics

a wonderful game. We just didn't
capitalize on our opportunities.
We hit some balls hard but they
the hosts from Rice University.
The 14th-ranked Owls were made the plays and their pitcher
spoilers as they handed the Deacs didn't give us anything."
On Sunday, the Deacons got
their first loss of the season taking
back on the winning track as juna 2-0 decision on Saturday.
The Demon Deacon offense was ior John Hendricks picked up his
unable to solve Rice starter Mario second win in as many appearRamos as he tossed a complete ances as he shut down Northwestgame one hitter and allowed only em (La.) State and led the Deacons to a 4-2 victory.
five base runners in the game.
Hendricks (2-0) went the disDespite taking the loss for the
Deacons, starter sophomore Jer- tance in the game and allowed
emy Ward turned in a strong per- two runs on five hits and two
walks while striking out five Deformance on the hill.
Ward threw a complete game as mon batters.
Hendricks was especially tough
he scattered eight hits in eight innings of work while striking out in the late innings as he did not
allow a Northwestern State runfive and walking three.
Demon Deacon Head Coach ner to reach second base after the
George Greer said, "Jeremy pitched sixth inning.
Continued from Page 81

· ToumaIOro Colimounced

1
2
6
8
9
9
9
10
12

Free Student Tickets Available
at the Benson Center Information Desk
A Secrest Artists Series Event
To Request Admission to the
Workshop on West African
Drunnning at 11 am on Saturday,
also in Wait Chapel, Call X51 01

FEBRUARY 28TH 1998
SATURDAY
8PM
WAIT CHAPEL

The Deacon bats were quiet once
again as Elon starter T.J. Donovan
threw eight innings' allowing one unearned run on four hits and five walks
while striking out four batters to help
lead the Christians to an I 1-1 victory.
The Deacs used five pitchers in the
game with starter sophomore Eric
Schmitt taking the loss after allowing
four runs in two and two third innings
ofwork.Elon's Scott Brendle terrorized the Deacon hurlers as he hit three
home runs and drove in five runs in the
contest.
Jon Palmieri scored the only run of
the day for the Deacons when he came
around to score on an Andrew Riepe
groundout after doubling and taking
third on a wild pitch in the sixth inning.
Chris Turner led the Deacon offense
on the day as he recorded two hits in
two at bats.
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LARGE PIZZA
ORDER DISCOUNT
Buy 5 Pizza~. Get Each
Additional Pizza for
$5.65 before tax

Serving
Wake Forest University

T011Ulto or Meat Sauce

2806 Fairlawn Drive

regularly $3.99

725·9700

St
ByKe
Contri

Real Italian. Real Fast m
5980 University Parkway, Wmston-Salem/Phone: 377-2400

'

Valid at Winston-Salem Fazolrs ordy. One coupon ~er paJSon per visit Not valid with any~her Qfler. Explm tii!W

"Meet Me at Shorty's"
.,
'

Discount Mufflers
Complete exhaust and
brake service
ask about our

on Friday (02/27)
from 5 pm - 6:30 pm

)

nationwide

Lifetime
Guarantee

featuring "Walkway"
(WFU Student Band)

''

c:,e.~

.

377·2572

Meineke on University

(5950 University Pkway., across from Walmart)
Open Mon.-Sat. 8 am-6 pm • V .B. Hamrick Jr•• owner

Free! Come and bring a friend!

Member ofWFU Class of '5_8
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Six Degrees opens with huge success
By Kelly Murdoch-Kitt
Contributing Reviewer

Stumbling frantically through
their front room as Ouisa and Plan
Kittredge, senior Jenny Harrison and
senior Shane Harris make a very
convincing middle-aged couple in
this year's production of Six De' grees of Separation.
They draw the audience into both
their world and their story by speaking directly to it in the midst oftheir
in-sce~te dialogue.
As the Kittredges' story begins to
unfold, they speak about it in a
conversatiomil (though not always
logical) manner, sometimes going
back to previous events or including explanatiOil$~ as one would relay a story to a friend.
Harrison and Harris mastered this
conversational tone and attitude;
though the supject is serious, they
do not exaggerate their narration
and inject humor as often as possible.
The storytelling atmosphere established in the opening scene is
'' maintained throughout the production with occasional dialogue directed to the audience. The production is enhanced by junior Kyle
Haden's captivating performance
as Paul, the mysterious conartist
who stunibles into the Kittredges'
home. · ·
As Paul constantly puts on a con1 fusing and intriguing act for the
families he invades, the other characters begin to wonder where Paul's
acting en~s and the truth begins.
Haden 111).8 an opportunity to exercise his: acting range with Paul,
who typically appears to be a preppy,
"poor little rich kid," but also has a
chance to expose the tough-talking,
street-wise facet of his personality.
The Kittredges swoon over Paul

Junior Ted Rice (left) teaches junior Kyle Haden how to act like a
member of the elite class. Seniors Dan Stern and Elizabeth
Thalheimer (above) laugh about their meeting with the so-called
son of Sidney Porter.

with his high-brow speech and literary references, his cooking ability, his alleged relationship with
theirchildrenat Harvard University
and his celebrity father, Sidney
Poitier. Paul almost seems to be too
good to be true.
The suspicion continues to grow,
and becomes the driving force in
the performance. All the while, Six

Junior Clinton Wilburn's intimiDegrees maintains a delicate bal- lege-aged offspring who are relucance of tense subject matter in a tantly dragged back to the nest. dating presence makes an excellent
Many colorful cameo performances detective, while junior Ted Rice
lighthearted format.
Harrison, Harris and Haden ate also punctuate the performance, in- sensitively plays th~ role of one of
supported by a terrific cast. The cluding Kitty and Larkin, played by Paul's lovers, Trent Conway. Sechildren, Tess (junior Kourtney seniors Elizabeth Thalheimer and nior Ray Soriano is a hustler. RoundVahle), Ben (junior Jimmy Dan Stem, and Dr. Fine, played by ing out the cast as lovers Rick and
Hilburn), Woody (freshman Nick junior Drew Droege, the Kittredges' Elizabeth are senior Bo Perry and
Kinder) and Doug (senior Jeff all are friends who have also been junior Tamara Pay den-Travers,
along with junior Darren Linvill,
Schoenheit), are hilarious as col- victimized by Paul.

who plays the doorman of the
Kittredge's apartment.
The set, the Kittredges' New York
apartment, is both interesting and
colorful, but not overwhelming. The
red-carpeted stage is tilted with level
platforms suJTounding it.
Textured panels in a neutral tone
surround the area, and the focal point
of the set is a large revolving piece
of art, a "two-sided Kandinsky." As
the father ofabstract art, Kandinsky 's
work provides a concise metaphor
for the chaos that takes place in the
apartment.
The action in this apartment flows
from scene to scene; there are no
real breaks in the action and no intermission.
Actors who are not involved in the
current scene often appear on-stage
to facilitate quick costume changes
or exhibit props as they are mentioned in the stage dialogue to ill us- ·
trate the story. Though the characters make many references to famous figures in pop culture, playwright John Guare has taken pains
to ensure that these will not go over
the heads of the audience.
He includes brief"definitions," of
Poitierand Kandinsky, bothofwhich
are delivered directly to the audience by the characters.
Aside from a few minor flaws
with last Saturday's performance,
the show is absolutely perfect. Director Sharon Andrews, an adjunct
professor of theatre did a marvelous
job harnessing this strange specimen oftheaterand presenting it with
talented young actors.
Six Degrees of Separation is neither a tragedy, nor a comedy, nor a
straight drama, but an atypical marriage of the three.
This stunning culmination of talent, courage and creativity is a must
to see.

New Secrest artists drum into town Cornershop blends funk
Nexus:~:::~:':' with ~::.~~::.~:~.i::=:t;.~~::~;,~~~:.~~!,~_ and Indian ethnic sounds
tively.
One may wonder where a band could get
tuned
Swiss cowbells and Nexus's other
There's nothing finer than the sound of
strange instruments. They were purchased
tuned Swiss cowbells resonating through
on tour, during members' own travels and
Wait ChapeL If you've never had the opin music stores and antique shops.
portunity to hear this musical oddity, the
The dynamic musical repertoire has its
next concert in the Secrest Artists Series
own
story as welL Works such as "Third
will be 8 p.m., Feh.28.
Construction" by John Cage and "Music
Nexus, a percussion quintet, performs its
for Pieces of Wood" by Steve Reich were
works with instruments such as Tibetan
typically
composed and written down on
cymbals, aNew Guinea war trumpet, Swiss
paper
with
little chance for improvisation
cowbells and more than 100 other instruor
variety.
ments from around the world that make up
The African tunes "Kobina" and "Mbira"
one of the world's largest percussion colwere never written, but rather handed down
lections.
through
generations and then taught to
Nexus, an ancient Roman word, literally
Nexus
so
the pieces could be played in the
means "a connection or tie between the
most
authentic
manner.
members of a group or series." The group •s
More
modem
music is also part of the
music forms the connection between the
ensemble's
playlist
The 1920s ragtime xyfive members Bob Becker, Bill Cahn, Robin
Jophone music was originally transctibed,
Engelman, Russell Hartenberger and John
although
there is more room for improv and
Wyre.
personal
style.
They have been together since 1971 but
"From
Me Flows What You Call Time"
before this time, each had performed in
was
written
by Toru Takemitsu in 1990 to
other musical ensembles and orchestras.
commemorate the IOOyearsthathaspassed
Currently Nexus tours at colleges, at intersince Carnegie Hail was inaugurated.
Takemitsu described the piece as a sort of
prayer. This piece is performed with an
orchestra and after the music begins, Nexus
enters ringing small bells in monk-like attire. Later, bells suspended from the ceiling
and attached to the stage by streamers colored to represent Buddist symbols are rung
by the percussionists below.
At the Feb.28 performance, Nexus will
perform ''Music for Pieces of Wood" by
Reich, "One Last Bar, Then Joe Can Sing"
by Bryars, the traditional "Koblina,"
"Kichari" by Nexus and novelty ragtime
selections.
fn addition to the concert, the members
will offer a hands-on workshop on West
African dnnnming at II a.m. the same day.
Because attendance for the workshop is
Iimited, those interested should request an
invitation by calling the Secrest office at
Ext. 5101.
Students can picl< up their free ticket to
Several members of Nexus show off their odd and original percussion instru- the concert any day by showing a valid
ments, including oars, cow bells and a New Guinea war trumpet. The concert student ID at the Benson Center infonna1
tion desk.
Feb. 28 in Wait Chapel is free to students.
A&E Assistant Editor

orchestras, on radio, on film and television
and on recordings worldwide.
Inl992, the group was featured on CBS's
Sunday Morning. Nexus can also be found
on CD's titled Farewell to Philosophy,
Music for Heaven and Earth and World
Diary.
Nexus also connects its audience to cuitural music from around the globe. Percussion instruments form a crucial part of
many musical arrangements composed by
writers or passed down through tribes.
Symphonic music, jazz, chamber music,
novelty ragtime music, North and South
Indian classical music, West African music, Mexican folk music and the music of
Bali, Java, China and Japan form this
multicultural group's repertoire.
Agreatnumberofinstrumentsareneeded
to play this diverse program since each
culture has its own unique style.
Although the group owns over a thousand instruments, only I 00 to 200 are used
in each concert.
Most of these were bought individually
by the members, but a few, such as the

By Alex Orr
Contributing Reviewer

The sixth track on Cornershop 's new
album When] Was Born for the Seventh
Time is aptly titled "Funky Days are Back
Again."
However, if you haven't figured that
out by the sixth track then you haven't
been listening.
Comershop's new album is a massive
amalgamation of musical styles that is
somehow held together through the beats,
in particular the funky ones. Not only is
When 1was Born one of the most creative
albums of 1997, it is also one of the most
fun.
The driving force behind Cornershop
are Ben Ayres and Tjinder Singh. Since
1992 they have been creating music that
defies categorization, smashing through
genres like a battering ram. A Cornershop
album is likely to jump from straightahead indie-pop to stoned-out Punjabi
ragas to all -out noise assaults on the senses.
In the past though, the group's diversity
has also been oneofits greatest liabilities.
In particular, Comershop's previous album Woman's Gatta Have It suffered
from the band's inability to make their
disparate songs gel into a unified album.
However, on When I Was Born the
Seventh Time Ayres and Singh have finally managed to combine all the elements of their musical vision into one
solid piece.
The new album's strength lies in its
foundation of hip-hop and traditional Indian folk music. The album opens with
''Sleep on the Left Side", a funky little
number reminiscent of Beck's work on
Odelav.
The straight-ahead hip-hop beat is augmented with accordion, fmte samples and
various other percussion instruments.
"Butter the Soul" showcases
Comershop' s greater use oftumtables on
the new album. The song deftly weaves
together a slinky dntm and tumtable beat
with a hazy sitar and percusion heavy
section. The band continues the funk vi be

on the next tvvo tracks "Chocolat" and
''We're in Your Comer". The former tosses
an organ and heavy wah guitar into the
musical mix.
Singh is later showcased singing a raga
in his native Punjabi, with the enchanting
sounds of the sitar accompanying him.
"We're in Your Comer" is also a powerful testament to the beauty of Singh's
native tongue.
Unless one speaks Punjabi, the words
are going to have little meaning. However,
the rhythm and cadence of the speech are
as captivating as if they were another instrument being played.
With the mixed racial background of the
band and a name that reflects the common
stereotypes oflndian shop owners (Apu
anyone?) one might expect a stronger political statement on When I was born Seventh Time.
However, though the band has written
strong songs against racism in the past, the
new album is relatively light in the socialcmnmentary department. The lyrics seem
to be extensions of the music, celebrating
life and just having fun.

When I Was Born for the
Seventh Time
Wiiija Music
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Virginia band displays soulfulflavor to intimate crowd at local vf:n~:e
.

'

By Geoff Coleman
Contributing Reviewer

After an opening set by Drifting Through,
an alumni band, Agents of Good Roots
played an incredible 90-minute set despite
the sparse crowd at Ziggy's Feb. 19.
Their set consisted of many old favorites, as well as some new songs. As soon as
L heard the opening notes of "Hobby and
the Piano," from their second independently released album, Straightaround, I
knew right away that the gathered few at
Ziggy's were in for an amazing live set.
Agents of Good Roots are by far one of
the best bands to come out of Virginia.
They continue to prove this to me every
time I see them live.
Considering all the Agents ofGood Roots
shows that I've been to over the past three
years, they have continued to get better
and better, constantly bringing new variations to their songs as well as different sets
each night.

They have continued to tighten their live
performances and create a true live feel to
their songs. An old favorite, "Where'd
You Get That Vi be," proved this fact immediately. As Agents broke this song
down into an extended jam between the
drums, saxophone, keyboards and bass, I
was reminded why they are such a good
live band.
One of the greatest things about seeing
Agents of Good Roots live is that you
never see the same show twice. I was
extremely excited to hear that their set last
Thursday at Ziggy's included songs such
as "Eric" and "Shine On Mama," from
their debut album Where'd You Get That
Vi be?
I've never heard these songs perfmmed
live before and it was great to hear Agents
of Good Roots really dig deep into their
bag of old songs and play them extraordinarily well.
As vocalist/guitarist/organist Andrew
Winn sat down at his recently repaired

Considering all the Agents of Good
Roots shows that I've been to over
the past three years, they have
continued to get better and better,
constantly bringing new variations
to their songs as well as different
sets each night.

organ, he introduced the crowd to a few
new songs. These songs will appear on
their upcoming debut on a major label,
One By One, due out in stores March 24.
From the mellow notes of"Meet Me on
Main Street" to the very impressive groove
of "Upspin," these newer songs display
the variety of musical backgrounds the
band carries.
Agents of Good Roots' sound comes

from having three lead vocalists covering
high, mid and low ranges, plus a jazz and
classical background.
Their jazz influence is easily detected
by listening to the sounds of saxophonist
J.C. Kuhl.
Judging from the past two shows I've
seen in the past two weeks, Winn seems to
be very happy with the return ofhis organ.
Without being forced to play songs on his
guitar that were originally played on his
organ, such as "Smiling Up the Frown,"
the full, diversified sound of Agents of
Good Roots has returned to the stage.
Throughout the evening, Agents of
Good Roots introduced other new ones,
this time with Winn on the guitar.
Heavier songs such as "Two Bucks in
Cash" and "Come On," differ from the
more jazzy feel other songs carry, providing the audience with a musical portfolio
of various musical styles.
This is where the idea came from for the
title One By One: Take each song one by

'

one and listen to the variety in their
songwntmg.
)
Watch out for "Come On" to appear on
MTV later next month. The band just finished filming their first video shoot,: two
weeks ago in L.A.
Agents of Good Root•;' new material
promises to gain moreand~ore fans, while
keeping loyal fans excited with the new
songs.
Agents of Good Roots played very hard
last Thursday and didn't let the ugly crowd
get them down.
They encored with a soothing rendition
of "What a Wonderful World," perfonned
by AndrewandJ.C., and the band'sclosing
song for the evening "Get Me There," officially made it clear that Agents of Good
Roots are an amazing live act and have
tremendous potential ahead of them.'
Also, that J.C. officially proved tQ the
audience that he can really pla:Y his!sax.
Check them out next time they are in the
area. You won't be disappointed.
·
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CALENDAR
ON CAMPUS
Exhibits
A Common Thread: Digital Media and
the Creative Process. This exhibit
features sculpture, photography, video
and interaclive media by eight artists.
When: Feb. 13- March 29
Where: Fine Arts Gallery in Scale Fine
Arts Center
Info: Free. Ext 5585
Keeping Cultures: A Rite of Passage
Among the Garifuna of Roatan
Island. This exhibit explores the
religious observances of the Garifuna
and how they deal with death.
When: March 3 - April9
Where: Museum of Anthropology
Info: Free

Lectures
Keeping Cultures: A Rite of Passage
Among the Garifuna of Roatan
Island. Guest curator Rebecca
Benedum Maankowski will discuss her
work with the Garifuna and their native
religious customs.
When: 7 p.rn. March 3
Where: Museum of Anthropology
classroom
Info: Free. Ext. 5827.

To have your event listed, send e-mail to

arts@ogb.wfu.edu, fax to 336-758-4561 or write
to P.O. Box 7569_

Movies
People vs. Larry Flynt. This is the true
story about one pornographer's struggle
for free speech.
When: 8 p.m. Feb. 26
Where: Pugh Auditorium
Info: Free
Eve's Bayou is the story of a girl
dealing with her father's promiscuity.
When: 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. Feb. 27March 1
Where: Pugh Auditorium
Info: $2

Music
Wake Forest Orchestra. This concert
will feature Schumann's Concerto for
the piano, and two arias from "Faust"
When: 8 p.m. Feb. 26
Where: Brendle Recital Hall
Info: Free, Ext. 5026
NEXUS. In this Secrest Artists series,
the percussion quintet will perform
international music with instruments
from Tibet, Switzerland, and New
Guinea and other countries.
When: 8 p.m. Feb. 28
Where: Wait Chapel
Info: $17.50 for adults, $12.50 for nonWake Forest students, Free for
students. Ext 5295.

French Music for Piano Four-hands.
Pamela Howland and Jill Dawe will
perform selected piano pieces.
When: 2 p.m. March 1
Where: Brendle Recital Hall
Info: Free, Ext. 5026

Mule with Derreck Trucks Band. March
2: Ben Harper and the Innocent
Criminals with Big Ass Truck. March 4:
Robert Bradley's Blackwater Surprise.
Where: 433 Baity St.
Info: 748·1064

Theater

Cat's Cradle. Feb. 26: The Upper
Crust. Feb. 27: Nikki Meets the Hibachi.
Feb. 28: Blue Mountain with Hobex and
Wake.
Where: 300 E. Main St., Carrboro
Info: (919) 967-9053

Six Degrees of Separation. A young
con man convinces naive couples he is
Sidney Poitier's son.
When: 8 p.m., today through Feb. 28, 2
p.m. March 1
Where: The Mainstage Theater
Cost: Students $5, Adults $10
Studio Series: The Bay at Nice. A
woman deals with seeing her daughter
find love in a world where she has
none.
When: 7:30p.m., March 2; 4:30 p.m.
March 3.
Where: Ring Theatre
Info: $2.

ELSEWHERE
Concerts
Ziggy's. Feb. 26: Kenny Wayne
Shephard with A.B. Morris and SKWZ
BXX Blue Rags with Grasshopper
Highway. Feb. 27: Blue Rags with
Grasshopper HiQhwa~. Feb. 28: Gov't

Lizard and Snake Cafe. Feb. 26:
Expresso Love Siezure. Feb. 27:
Groovie Ghoulies. Feb. 28: Mercury
Birds, Cherry Valence.
Where: 110 N. Columbia St., Chapel
Hill
Info: (919) 929-2828

Exhibits
Evicted Sentiments. This exhibits
features photographers from the South
with documentary style pictures of a
vanishing way of life.
When: Jan. 17- March 29
Where: Main Galler/ , Southeastern
Center for Contemporary Art. 750
Marguerite Drive
Info: 725-1904

Movies

Masters of the Avant-Garde Film
Series. Anamorphis and Dottie Gets
Spanked are shown as party of a series
by contemporary avant-garde filmakers.
When: 8 p.m., March 4
Where: Horse's Mouth Coffeehouse,
424 W. Fourth Street
Info: Free. 773-1311

Music
Cassatt String Quartet. This all·female
quartet will perform pieces by Mozart,
Lawrence Dillon and Antonin Dvorak.
When: 8 p.m. Feb. 26
Where: Crawford Hall, 1533 S. Main St.
Info: $7 adults, $5 students and senior
citizens, 721-1945
Sol Y Canto. This Latin Band will
perform a wide varitey of Latin Ameri·
can and Carribean dance and folkloric
music.
When: 8 p.m. Feb. 28
Where: Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Winston-Salem, 4055
Robinhood Road
Info: $12, 727-1038
Bach & Brahms-20 Years of Music.
The Philharmonia of Greensboro,
conducted by Robert Gutter, will
perform Bach's Brandenburg No. 4 and
Brahms's Violin concerto.
When: 8:15p.m. Feb. 28
Where: Dana Auditorium, fiBOO W.

Friendly Ave.
Info: 373-2549
Classical Concert. This program
inlcudes selections from Grieg, Tann
and Dvorak.
When: 3 p.m. March 1; 8 p.m. March 3
Where: The Stevens Center for the
Performing Arts, 405 W. Fourth St.
Info: 723-7919
Roots of the Piedmont. "Buddy Boy"
Vaughn plays a mixture of both
Mississippi country blues and Piedmont
blues.
When: 8 p.m. March 5
Where: Horse's Mouth Coffeehouse,
424 W. Fourth St.
Info: 773-1311

Theater
Craig Karges. Craig Karges is worldreknown for his psychic abilities.
When: 8 p.m. Feb. 28
Where: The Stevens Center for the
Performing Arts, 405 W. Fourth Street
Info: 721-1945
Summerfolk. In this play by Maxim
Gordy, he deals with the alienation of
the classes in 1904 Russia.
When: 8 p.m. March 4-7, 2 p.m. March
7-8
Where: Catawa Theater, Performance
Place, 200 Waughtown St.
Info: $5 student~ 721-1945
~·
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RIERSON'S

.FAMILY DINING

Lucky 32 Needs
GREAT People!
We are looking for friendly,
detail-oriented people
to work for the most
professional restaurant
company in our universe.
Accepting Applications
for the following roles: ·
Dining Server, Line Cooks,
Front & Back of the House
Leadership Staff
Monday - Saturday
Between 2 pm & 4 pm
Lucky 32
(336) 777-0032
109 S. Stratford Road
Just off Business 40
Quaintance-Weaver
Restaurants
EOEIDRUG FREE
WORKPLACE

GQODFOOD
BIG PORTIONS
REASONABLE PRICES
759-9599

/i'

,:)''

"e
,,\.

** DAILY SPEOALS **

in their

Country Style Steak $3.99
All You Can Eat Spaghetti.
with salad $5.99
Cl!ar Broiled Steaks
Teriyaki Chicken &Steaks
. Vegetable Plates

Seafood
Salads
Sandwiches
Souvlaki
Big Desserts
Beer& Wine

I RIERSONS I

7842North
Point Blvd.
Mon.-Sat.

..

·$Wanted$.
ACC

- .

. 800-499-8499
;

B,·ty re..:ydeJ . .fl woufd ·mean tbe world to them.
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f wotklng to help protecl the
enVIronment. Yt'U need to
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~ BUY RECYCLED.

I

AND SAVE:

.

So look lor products made

I

frQm recycll!d marenals. and

I.

I'
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I
I
J
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buy Uum It """" m..., th•

~

world to all of us

fpr a free bmc:hurt>. Wl'1h?
Buy Rt:-.::)dtd.

Environmental

I1

I
I

Defen..<:e Fund. Z57 Park Ave
South. New York NY 10010.

I
~

or calli 800 C.'\ll· r:or

•
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Earn $5000-$7000
Next Summer
running your own business.
Gain real life management
and marketing skills while
building your resume.
For more information or to
schedule an on-campus
interview,
call Tuition Painters
@ 1-800-393-4521.
Free Cash Grants! College.

Scholarships. Business. Medical
Bills. Never Repay.
Toll Free 1-·800-218-9000
ExtG-8467
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also
Jeeps, 4WD's.
Your Area. Toll Free
1-800-2 I 8-9000
Ext. A-8467 for current
listings.

SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELORS
Have fun in the Sun and get
paid! The Lake Norman
YMCA is looking for
responsible, energetic ~eaders
for our Summer Day Camps,
Sports Camp, Waterfront
***EARN FREE TRIPS &
Camp, and Gymnastics Camp. CASH*** CLASS TRAVEL
Must love kids!
needs students to promote
Job Opportunities also
Spring Break 1998! Sell 15
available at Rock Springs
trips & travel free!
Campgrounds in Denver and Highly motivated students can
at the Moorsville YMCA
earn a free trip & over
camp locations.
$10,000!
Contact Tracy Berg at (704)
Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
892-9622 or fax your resume Mazatlan, Jamaica or Florida!
to (704) 892-1772.
North America's largest
student tour operator!
Call Now! '1-800-838-6411
FILM/VIDEO/
JOURNALISM MAJORS
Summer Videographer
ABORTIONSPositions. Individuals wanted
Private & Confidential.
to shoot summer camp videos.
Sat & Eve appts. Pain
Get a job, get experience,
·medicines given.
get paid! Get an application
FREE Pregnancy Test
by calling, CAMP TV
800-328-5201
(800)284-8437
www. womanschoice.com

11am-9pm

$Tournament Tickets $
Top pollar Paid
. All Locations Wanted

For information:
(704) 889-4439

t
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HotNewltem
Spring Break Bahamas
Jogging/Walking
Party Cruise!
Weights designed with
6 Days $279! Includes Meals,
self-defense spray.
Parties & Taxes!
Hand held weights providing Great Beaches & Nightlife!
fitness with protection.
Leaves from South Florida!
refills. Effective spray to
springbreaktravel.com
15ft. Website for other
1-800-678-6386
product orders:
www .securityplusprofit.com! Spring Break Panama City!
m10266.htm. Thank You.
Stay on the Beach near the
Best Bars $149! 6 Free
"Myrtle Beach Spring Break Parties & Free Cover Charges
Blowout"
Included! Daytona $149!
March 1st through 21st
springbreaktravel.com
Accommodations for groups 6
1-800-678-6386
to 200 + full kitchens, sun,
surf, and nite life.
Florida's New Hotspot If you're not here, you missed
South Beach $129!
it! Call 1-800-418-9279
Bars Open Until5 am!
brochures and reservations. Great Beaches, Activities,
Credit cards accepted.
Upscale, Wanner Weather!
Open 7 days weekly.
Try Cocoa Beach - Hilton
$179! Daytona $149!
Advertising Sales Internships
springbreaktravel.corn
Univeristy Directories
1-800-678-6386
is hiring students to sell
yellow page advertising for
Attention Undergraduate
the official campus telephone
Business Students:
directory this summer.
Now interviewing on campus
Commission based pay
for managers across Virginia,
structure. Training program. North and South Carolina for
Excellent sales/marketing &
Summer 1998.
management experience.
Average earnings last summer
Calll-800-743-5556
$6,000. Call (800) 393-4521
ext. 143 or visit
ext. 1 ASAP.
www .universitydirectories.com
Artist wanted for small,
CAROLINA POOL
part time projects.
MANAGEMENT, INC.
Work involves line m1
Now Hiring for Summer 1998.
drawings and sketches
*Pool Managers*Lifeguards*
finalized with black pen.
*Swim Instructors*
Pay is negotiable depending
Charlotte, Raleigh,
on experience.
Greensboro, NC
'Call 336-650-0878
Greenville, SC, Columbia, SC
for more details.

•

•
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Emerald Isle estival comes to campus
By Emily Brewer
Senior Reporter

When he was a very young child
growing up just south of Boston, Patrick
McDonough, '97, often went to the pubs
on Saturday afternoons with his family to
hear his uncle's band, The Irish Volunteers.
"More than sixteen years later, I still
know the words and the music. Each
song had its own kind of demeanor in the
crowd -the rousing drinking songs, the
fighting songs about the British, or the
sad songs about the separation of the
country. It is a very vivid oral tradition.
Where I grew up in an American household, the music taught me about my Irish
heritage and the history of the Irish
people," McDonough said.
The university will have a chance to
explore the music, film, poetry and
cultural traditions ofTreland March 16-21
with the University Press-sponsored Irish
Festival.
With a recitation competition, live Irish

music and reel dancing, Irish food and a
prayer vigil for peace in Northern Ireland,
the festival promises shamrockin' fun.
"With Seamus Heany's recent Nobel
Prize, and the great work of publishing
Irish poetry being done by our own Wake
Forest University Press, it may not be
hugely amiss to think about a second
Irish Renaissance," said Ralph Black, a
visiting instructor of English and the
festival poetry coordinator.
Certainly many a fine writer has been
spawned from the Emera! ·
Isle; among them are
Jonathan Swift, Oscar
Wilde, William BHtler
Yeats, James Joyce and
Samuel Beckett Who car
deny the influence and
intrigue oflrish dance,
popularized by the River
Dance phenomenon
touring the world?
There is something
mystical about the enchar
ing stories and folk tales <

the Celtic tradition, the perseverance of a
downtrodden people in Ireland's turbulent history, the verdant countryside and
ethereal Ring of Kerry that all blend
together to produce some of the world's
most gifted_and:Jmaginative writers and
artisans.
· · · ·
"Irish ~ul~e i~ impo,rtiWt to us because
the Irish ·have bad a long love affair with
words, and by partaking _of that loveaffair, we are made ii:chet;'-' .said Candide
Jones, the manager of the. University
.

,\

Jones said that one major goal of the
Press and director of the festival.
festival
was to get faculty and students
Black believes the Irish have interlaced
together
outside of the classroom, '
their lives with their culture in way that
Americans have not. "Walk into any pub working on a common project. "This is
something that we can all work on
just off St. Steven's Green or 0 'Connell
together in no hierarchical fashion," she
Street (in Dublin) and someone will be
said.
"And we wanted to commemorate
happy to recite a Yeats or Kavanagh or
St.
Patrick's
Day week, to have fun, and
Heany poem for you- especially if you
to
raise
awareness
to the Press. But tlie
offer to buy them a pint," Black added
·festival is not just about celebrating the
with a laugh. :
\
fun stuff," Jones said.
"We've lost some of that in our
A candlelight prayer vigil will be held
culture," he said. "The festival is an
at
5:30p.m. March 17 on the steps of
opportunity for the university community
Wait
Chapel.
not only to sing the praises of Irish music
."While it's Saint Patrick's Day and
and poetry and film, but to think about
green beer is flowing all over the country,
how we might interweave our own _
I think it is important for us just to take a
cultural traditions more fundamentally
moment and think about all of the·
into our lives."
tensions in Ireland right now," she said.
Several students have said that they
A number of students, faculty and staff
plan to attend the festival. Freshman
.. have been working together throughout
Loren Viggs said, "I am absolutely
the seni~ster on a grassroots level to plan
interested in attending."
the week ofevents, which they hope will
Senior Matt Poria said that he has not
inspire greater awareness and appreciayet made plans for St.Patrick's Day, but
tion
of the rich lite~ry and artistic
that some of the festival activities may
traditions of Ireland.
appeal to him.

The kgend ofSt. Patrick
So who was this Saint
Patrick and why does
the western world
celebrate his saint day
every March 17?
St. Patrick was born
in Scotland and was
kidnapped and sold in
Ireland as a slave. He
became fluent in the
Irish language before
making his escape to
the European continent.
Eventually he was
ordained as a deacon,
then priest and finally
as a oishop of the
Catholic Church. Saint
Celestine then sent him
back to Ireland to
preach the gospeL
He is traditionally
credited with having

driven the snakes from
Ireland. There are no
snakes in Ireland, but
chances are that there
never have been since
the time the island was
separated from the rest
ofthe continent at the
end of the Ice Age.
While he was not the
first to bring Christiani!Y to Ireland, it was
Patrick who encountered the Druids at
Tara and abolished
their pag~n rites. He
converted the warrior
chiefs and princes,
baptizing them and
thousands of their
subjects in the Holy
W e1ls that still bear that
name.
He died in A.D. 493.

MAIN EVENTS
Irish Film Festival
At 7 p.m. each night, March 16-20, the
Philomathesian Society will show an Irish film in
the Annenberg Forum of Carswell Hall. All films
are free and will be followed by a discussion.

The Crying Game. An IRA member guards
and befriends a kidnapped prisoner -this is a
story of politics, friendship, and love with
intelligence, style and a big secret.
When: March 16.

Hear My SOng. Loosely based on a true story,
this is a whimsical tale about wandering into
another world. The score, which is full of soul
and humor, swings with big-band breeziness.
When: March 17.

Irish poetry makes its mark on campus
University emerges as the majorpublisher of Irish poetry in North America
By Emily Brewer
Senior Reporter
It's just a little room squeezed up on
the third floor of Carswell Hall, but the
Wake Forest University Press has
international renowned for its dedication to publishing Irish poets. It is,
indeed, the major publisher of Irish
poetry in North America.
Established in 1975, the Press
publishes an average of five to six
books a
year, bringing to the limelight poets
such as Ciaran Carson, John Montague,
Paul Muldoon, Michael Longley and
Eilean Ni Chuilleanain- more than a
dozen in alL
"It's hard for people to believe that in
some places Wake Forest is not best
known for last year's college basketball
team," said Candide Jones, the Press
manager. "If you go to London, Dublin,
Paris or even New York, people say,
'Oh, the Wake Forest Press."
Dillon Johnston, a professor of
English on sabbatical this semester,
started the press when he found a need
in the United States for a good publisher
of cantemporary Irish poets.

.

.

"Dillon was upset because so many
books had been allowed to go out of
print. He thought that was a crime that
so many poets were lost that way. And
because of the problems with Northern
Ireland in the '70s, there was a sort of
renaissance that came out in poetry and
you couldn't find their books, Jones
said.
Together with poetry enthusiast and
then-Provost Ed Wilson, Johnston
submitted a proposal for the press to
then-President Ralph Scales.
A few revisions later, the press was
approved and came into being. Johnston
calls Wilson the "founder of the university press."
The small size of the university press
and its tightly defined focus is unusual
for a university press. It publishes only
Irish poets and some French poets. Irish
poet Paul Muldoon published his first
book, "Why Brownlee Left, at the young
age of 21 through the press.
"He has gone on from being a remarkable prodigy to a leading poet," Jones
'1
said. "I would submit that it is partially
because of the exposure he got fi·om the
university P,ress that he became such the
Irish poet s6perstar."

"It's hard for people to believe
that in some places Wake Forest
is not best known for last year's
college basketball team. If you
go to london, Dublin, Paris or
even New York, people say, 'Oh,
the Wake Forest Press."'
Candide Jones
Wake Forest University Press manager

Nuala Ni Dhomhnaill is a poet who
writes her poetry in Gaelic. The press
publishes her work in both Gaelic and
English, side by side.
Not every poet in Ireland can be
published by the Press. The standards
are extremely high, Jones said, and for
that reason, the list of their published
poets is strong.
"It is really the best Irish poetry
written," she said. "And if they are the
best poets of Ireland, then, by extension; they are among the great poets in
the yvorld."

My Left Foot This is an lntelligen~ beautifully
acted screen biography of handicapped Irish
writer-artist Christy Brown, who was bom.wilh
cerebral palsy. It is perhaps Daniel Day-Lewis'
finest perfonnance.
When: March 18.

The Dead. John Huston's last film, this is a
brilliant adaptation of James Joyce's story "The
Dead" from The Dubliners.
When: March 19.

The Commitments. This movie is an
"exuberant valentine to American soul music
and the impoverished Dublin teenagers who
think of~ as magic" (New York limes), with a
score thafs hard not to jump up and dance to.
When: March 20.

St. Patrick's Day
Poetry Reading. Professors and students will
read selections from noted Irish ~ts and
perform Irish music.
When: 11 a.m.-noon
Where: Green Room in Reynolda Hall
Info: Open
to .the
.
. public.
Irish Lunch. The Magnolia R00!)1 will swe an
Irish lunch. Fare includes Irish stew, potatoes
and cabbage.
When: 11 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
Where: Reynolda Hall
Candlelight Vigil for Peace in Northern

Ireland.

When: 5:30 p.m.--6 p.m.
Where: The steps of '.Ya~ Chapel

Irish Dance Demonstration
_and Lesson
Participants can leam how to do an authentic
Irish reel. Leam to dance 'The Walls of
Umerick," and other steps.
When: 11 a.m.-noon March 19.
Where: Benson Center, 3rd Floor Lounge

Irish Poetry Reading and
Recitation Competitio11
Professors and students will read selections
from noted Irish poets and perfonn Irish music.
Tii9 reading will include a "recitation
competition," and students, faculty and staff are
invited to memorize and recite their favorite Irish
. poem. A panel of judges will award various
prizes.
When: 3 p.m.-4:30p.m. March 19.
Where: Green Room in Reynolda Hall.
Info: Open to the public.

O'Shorty's Celebration
The weeklong festival will conclude with an
evening at "''Shorty's." Shorty's, the university
pub, will be transformed into an Irish pub. World
renowned Irish dancer Daniellighe, from Fred
Lairs Irish Band, will provide the music and
singing.
When: 7 p.rn.-7:30 p.m. March 21.
Where: Benson University Center.
Info: Open to the public.

EXHIBITS
Irish Rag. A flag from the Irish Embassy in
Washington will wave from the Z. Smilh
Reynolds Ubrary.
Photographs of Donegal, Ireland. Photos by
Rachel Geise will hang on the walls of the
·Benson University Center.

Irish poetry on display. Exhibits of Wake
Forest University Press Irish poeby tan be
found on display in the library and in the
University Bookstore 1hroughout the week.

Irish Festival Poster. A specially designed
poeby poster commemorating the Festival will
be on sale.

